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By J, C. Hunter

. !;:• THE APPROACH TO THE PROBLEM

m HE RISE.

f/fyj\ tionary
of the counter~revclu-

'

Stalinist reaction' has
succeeded In burying Marxism to

,

such a degree that In the present day'

'

it is necessary to revive Marxism as a
living force in the proletarian ranks*
So-many, ravages have "been wrought on

, tho body of the international working
class % the Stalinist burocracy that
many radical workers are drifting
;willy«nilly into the confusion that
'the Soviet Union is no longer a Work-
ers State * This is only natural, for
it is indeed difficult to believe, 'if

one does not hold fast to Marxism, that
ao much damage to the tolling masses
could be perpetrated^by the rulers of
a state vshieh is still proletarian in

its property foundation,- The- Idea that
the criminal Stalinist clique domin-
ates a workers state Is hard to .grasp

— of this there can be no doubt. The
development of such a malignant growfth

as Stalinism on the body of the work-
ers state is an entirely unforeseen
p|ienomenon* The difficulty Involved
in grasping the problems created by
the Stalinist reaction, however, are
by no means insurmountable « Careful
reflection la required to see through
tno black fog spread by Stalinism.

There already exist organisations
in the working class which deny that
the Soviet Union Is a workers stats.

The Marxist Workers "League, the Revo-
lutionary. Marxist League, various An-

archist organizations, the Revolution^
ary Communist 'Vanguard aro some which
have expresaod this opinion* •''Those

ultra-leftist tendencies • arrive at
their conclusions in various ways. Th©
Marxist Workers League (Mienov4te.is )

has.- a fully worked out position' ctoich

may bo taken as representative • o'.'f

thoir orientation. Th© Marxist
Workers League arrives at tho conclu-
sion that the Sovlot Union is no long-
er, a Workers Stato by means of the
following logic: l) There exists in
Russia a burocracy which is anti-work^
ingclass in nature; 3) There is no
workers democracy in tho Soviet Union,

1* e», the workers do not control th©

state and hence tho means of produc-
tion, this control being vested entire-
ly in the hands of the burocracy; 3)
Therefore, the anti-worklngclass buro-

cracy has converted Itself into a cap-
italist class and Russia exists under
state capitalism. This is' summarised
in the following statement!

"The Stalinist burocracy owa«
•-.the means of production. But th«
average eurocrat, the manager and'
the director can not lay; cjlaiffl M
direct, ownorahip. o£ ifes, &&&&&• M

.
.

this,
;

8.enso ho, la. propertyl oss.. In
the sense that the state function!
for him, that his exploiting posi-
tion is expressed through control
of* 'the "state, in that sense h© is

** X
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an. owner. Thus ,.,,we ...see that the
;

biarocracy in reaching state capital-
'"

i'sra did not have to change the,
'pro-

pepty, relations as ex-pressed through
the, ownership of thas

,

e by the state
,

that is, it did not have to change
the form, it changed its content.
This it accomplished by expropiiat-
ing the proletariat from political
#ovor« ' In arpr«priatih£''t!!iem •politi-

cally it also expropriated' them 'pes.

inomically since th* proletarian--

©vmsr'sl-ip of- the moans' of'-produa~

'tion was vos.tpd in the state i" (i'lie-..

Spark, "Jul'j. 1938, p. 14. Our emph^--'

asis.

)

In brief, the state owns the moans of
production, the anti-workingolass buro-.-
cracy unreservedly controls the state/"
henco tho burocracy is a capitalist
olass and Russia iB under state
capitalism*' .•

, , •

;
,. ,,..-•

In order to.' make clear.- the- sever--

<

al varie-ties of ; confusion that ' are
contained' -..in this .position- of„• the. ul-'
tra-lefte,,' -it vis' necessary to. investi-
gate the -history of buro'crat^am-in-the
Soviet Republic, Lenin' s.-at.titude to-
ward, this burocratism and ; Lenin' a-,- con-
cept., of the nature of- the Workers State.

The .bourgeois burocracy .was dis-
persed by. • the Bolshevik; Revolut ion..

Suffering.
. from a groat lack

:
' of. . cultu-

ral development, .the Russian workers,
however, • -found that they were unable
to function- themselves in the state-
apparatus- and • to. restore, and manage
tho industries., which had boen devasta-
ted by the imperialist war..,:

:

* Hence,
the ex- tsarist and -ex-bourgeois, buro-
crats who -had the., necessary experience
and ability .-had tp^be -called back- into .

the now stato and industria^apparatus*,,
Wide-scalo bribery.. in

r ;-the,--v.foriir.; of.
higher wages and better living condi-
tions had to bo used by the workers in
order to induce, these

:.hoatilo .officials
to work.- • -Thq buroprats of -.-the .former ;

society Of the exploiters,; .while .theyv,

hated -tho .idoa of ^..proletarian- regime.,-

realized that .they would, have, to --work;-

in order, to eat and-
;
finding themsaiyes;"'

actually ' offered
'

' favored^conditibna;,-',
•'

agroed to function .-in..;;thQ
i

'.'apparatua:f

.'-

i

Lenin., describes .-the manner, in '-'which
'-

the tsarist .burocrats s.warmo.d. into -the,"

apparatus of" the proletarian "regime J

• -.
. _

"We .dispersed these old.burocra-
tic elements, " shook them up and

then •"• began to place them in new
posts. Tho tzarist burocrats "began

• to enten the' Soviot Institutions
and practice their burocratic meth-
ods, they began to assume *h°

'colouring of Communists and, for

greater, success, in thoir coroo rs,

to procure membership cards, of the

Russian Communist. 'Party, 'And so,

having been thrown out of tho door,

thoy fly in through tho window."
(V. I. Lonin, Solectod Works, Eng-
lish Edition, Vol. Ill, p. 353.)

Theso original burocrats of tho prolet-
arian regime were in fact to a major
degroo ariti-workingclass, opportunistic
caroorists. Many of thorn wore out-and-- •

out scoundrels who, to escapo prolbt-
,., arian. justice, posed as Commutiists «d

later-. -.went over to the Stalinist eli<3ie*

In November 1922, Lenin gave tho follow-
•• ing -harsh ...characterization of this
burocracy: . -v- ,

. . ".Wo took ovo.r tho old state appar-
atus,- -and this; was unfortunate for
u;8 '«.-'" Vory. ofte;n -the .,'state appar a tue
works a^a3-^st ue.'-.-In 1917, aftor wo
captured power.-, tho situation was
that, tho apparatus, sabotaged us.
This , frightened us .very much and we
pl'oadod with - the --.state officials:
'•Please come back.-; 1.-'; .They , all coma
back,. , but this . was .unfortunate for,

u§> v:.We now have a vast number of
state., .employees ,- .-^ but we lack - suffi-
ciently e.dutiatffd '.'for cos, who could
really control , them .J : Actually it
often- -happons that at. :the top, as it
were, whore"- wo have. ,srtate. .power, • the

.:
apparatus: ..functions '."somohowj but

v, down below,'-, where these stato offi-
.-': cials functi'bn,: .-.thoy- functiori in

such a way' that. : very, often thoy
counteract: our maasuros, At the top,
wo have, vl. ,don f

.fe know: how many, but
at all events..,

'
.-I

. think, sovoral
thousand, at tho utmost several tans
of thousands, of our own

:
. poopl.o ,

Down below, howovor, thore aro httnd*-.

reds. ' o£
:
thousanda, of -m -S££1q1A&

who-.,- came ovor- to.ua. frora' tho tear
and fromv -bourgeois,- society ana v&o,
s omo t imo s; consclous ly and somo t in»a
unconsolous-ly.work -against uj.« l! (V*I»
Lonin, Selected Works,Eng.Ed, Vol, X,

P6» s3o« °ur *«phasla.5
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Thus' w& sa.e.that- this initial, buro.cra*>.v

oy, vast in proportions, was of. such a.'

reactionary nature that very often.; it

acted- agains-t'- the workers by- counter-

acting the measures of the Bolsheviks,.

The '"hundreds' of thousands of old ofu

ficials" ' were interee'ted'. primarily in;

themselves and in injuring and .under-:

mining' the proletarian regime t:o the'

utmost. Lenin's aim was to keep this

anti-working clags burO'cracy function-
ing somehow''' uri'til enough • class-
conscious worker's had been trainedvto-

make 'the hostile burooracy unnecessary.
The vicious naturo' 'of- this burocracy
made Lenin term- it in. -'March 1931 an
ulcer and a sores. .

• '
- ""Thcr ulcer of bureaucracy uma

';;. doubtedly -exists}-
1 it is' admitted,

* :' and'
:

a' real struggle: mu&t bo waged

^

_ against it . ..... .Bureaucracy in our
'

'"

state system has become " such 1

-a qpra
'/

;

:,s
'that' wa -speak about it in our.Party

• " programme. .'. v.*'
1

-' (V, I. Lonin, Sol-
'. octsd'' Works-, Ewg,- Ed.,, V.ol»3%,p*l'.0S.

Our emphasis.)

The November 1932 a'tatomolat erf Lotting
guotod above ' shows that at that tima
,%ka burocracy was- still "a menace to

• tho
:

workers. Because" Of the* anti-work-
ingolaas nature of tho burocracy of
his day, Lenin constantly fought it
'with.mightand main*

Despite the existence of a huge
anti-workingpilaas burocracy, Lonin in
January -1931' dofinod tho Soviet Repub-
lic as "a woykor-a ' s-tatcr with burocra-
tic distortions" (Selected Works, Eng-
lish Ed.' Vol. IX, p.-33, ' Our emphasis.)
The ultra-lofts do not consider a buro-
'cracy • as such to be a' sign that thero
i.ano't a worker s state:

.'''
' "The' deciding -factor would bo:

" In whose interest's' is 'the burocracy
acting! Tho answer to this deter-
mines -whether m can l*b#l Bus'sia a
workers state." (Tho Spark, July
1938* 'p* 25.)

.It is clear that this criterion of the
ultra-lefts brings them in-direct con-
flict with Leninism. Thr hugo buro-
oraoy , of Lenin's day 1»C toti*wO'rk^,.tjg«
;'class in- naturo,' m uloto «nd-fta8M
in the stats tyttftu, tod yo.t Lenin d«N

fined ,tha Sovi.et Bepublic.a& a workers
state*- Tho- first- promise', of the. uitra-
lefts',-; 'that, tho existence of .an anti-

woi-kingclass burooracy As a sign, that
tb/oro is -.no -longer a workers statp in
tho. Soviet Union, is ant-i-Loniniet in
nature. .-"

v.: ,..-..
,•''"'.>' ...."'. ".'.'

..;> \-,"Eorjb.apa -tha,,
;
ultra-lofta ,.wii

;}
•argue .vthat-- in.jLenin's day this., anti-
workingol'ass: ...burocracy waB hold,'in
check by tho existence of worker's demo-
crat -'.1* #*-,>, ..by, worker

s

;
control over

thdstato.. apparatus, '.Tho fact is,
howovor.r that- ,-->the. real workers' demo-
cracy: 'Mvoj; existed In the- Soviet Be-
public... In April ,1918, Lonin stated
that the,,-. Idea of% workers oontrol'wae
only i)0ginning to. pntor fcha; camclous-
ness of tho proletariats

', "We' have passod a 'workers' con-
trol' law,, but .this law is only
just. beginning, to be applied and is
only just barely beginning to peno-
trato th© minda of th© broad mas bos

.-of tho prolot&riat." '

(V. I. Lenin,
-:< Salsct«d.Wor^.,.

;
3Bng, Ed. Vol, VII,

' p. 388.) . -.. ' '

'

In March 1919, Lenin explained that
th6 ;3ovio.t*'app(p?atu»*wa8 accessible to
tho toilers.- in .word but not in fact,
i. 0«, that- workers democracy existed
mainly on papor;

. ': "Tho Soviet apparatus' is access-
. siblo -to -all the toilsrs in word,

• ,- butcin- fact, it is far from acoos-
- -. sible... to aid, of them, m m 'all

'. know*" (V.I.Lonin, Selected Works.
English Edition, Vol.VIII, p, 349.)

And in tho eaae sp®soh Lsnin admitted
•that: the:., toilers did not. partlolpata
ttt

;

tho work of government* .

'

'.'
.

"ffa -can
. fight burooracy to the

.. blttar -end,, to a aaapXato' victory,
only whon the vtoolo population. par-

"-
' tlclpates in tho work of governmem t

* • • » »l24i iiki lam Mi naast^
ia sat ite MillMjaMiaa ia partj-

' "(Ibid., p* 353. .Our ©mph&sis*)

In tho above, quotation from Lenin's
writings of Novombor 1923 we noted tho
admission that tho twrkor® lacked the
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forces really to control the hundreds
of thousands of ex-tsariat and ex~

"bourgeois burocrats. Indeed so far
was the Soviet Eepublic from having
genuine workers democracy in Lenin's
time that as late as 1921 at the Tenth
Congress of the Bussian Communist
Party a resolution had to he passed
under Lenin's, guidance to introduce
workers democracy in the Soviet Eepub-
lic. And as late as March 1923;

"The situation in regard to our
state apparatus is so deplorable,
iaot-'to say. outrageous, that w4 must
first of all think very, carefully
how to eliminate; its' def acts. ."

(V. I.Lenin, Selected- Works, Eng-
lish Edition, Vol. IX, p # 387)

Nevertheless, even though, workers, demo-
cracy in the Soviet Eopublic was a
programme and an objective rather, than
a reality, Lenin defined the ' Soviet
Eopublic as a workers state. Undaunted
by the fact that Lenin defined the So-
viet Eepublic as a workers state ovon
though the proletariat had no. actual
control over the machinery. . of the
state, the ultra-lofts trumpet boldly:

"The term 'Workers State' which

(

dr.ee no<; tako into consideration
th® actual control by the prslet-.

'

faint. o:-'..-£a:.iir;j(.'. *',?• ?. clx.-v. >;ry/

the machinery of the state, is a
meaningless phrase, void of discus-
sion, a myth propagated by Individ-
uals who have not mastered the ele-
ments of Marxism," (The Spark, Aug-
ust 1938, p. 35. Our emphasis.)

There is only one conelWlon.that can
bo atf&Bjr' fi)

'6m
v
:-"thtt

:

"'pj*^mi^
;
of" the*

ultra-lefts:
.
.that;Lenin;waB a windbag,

who '.uttered
' meaningless" "phrases

,
pro- .

pagate
d
"myths ; and '.never mastered the

element's;' 'of Marxism.* The 'second pro-
mise

_
of', the ultra-lefts that because

there is *no 'workers' democracy in the
Soviet. Eepublic' 'there Via ;

no workers
stdt'e'Jis anti-Leninist in •nature*,

. ,

;' ^Thef ..ultra^lefts' ' a&nt$ that'
1

In'
Lenin's

(

day there was a workers.'s'tate'
in the Sovidt. Eepublic. But'" as soon
as" Mw'tip this; they "'are

:,

dg against 'a

stone wall ' of self-contradidtion. for
even in tenia *s "time, the' present-day"

ultra-lefts' criteria of the existence
of a workers state wore not fulfilled.
Even in Lenin's day, there existed a
huge anti-workingclass burocracy and a
lack of workers democracy. To be con-
sistent tho ultra-lofts must fly in
the face of Leninism and flatly deny
that in Lenin's day tho Soviet Eopub-
lio was a workers state*

Whether they like it or not and
consciously or unconsciously, the
ultra-lafts

:
, are ,

forced into making
their definition of a workers state
dependent upon the dflgree to which
anti-iNorkingclass features of tho
state obtain. She ultra-lefts' analy-
sis actually boils down to this J today
in- tho' Soviet Union the anti~working-
class features of the- state hayo be-
come .go great that they no Xongor 'be-
lieve ' that* ft workerr st&to exists. It
is obvious,however, that audi a theory
is wholly idealistic ih that it d&piwis
entirely oh personal opinion, arid in
fact', - one may say, on individual whim**
To one person, one degree of anti-
workingclass features of tho state may
constitute

' the criterion of the non-
existence of a workers state; to
andthor person, another degree may
serve1 as the criterion; while to a
third stil] another decree may be tha
deciding factor, and so on ad infini-
tum, 'iho ultrs,,lefts thus loco.iio in-
volved in a hopeless mess of individu-
al fancy and prejudice.

A central point
.
of tho ultra-

lefts' theory is that in order for a
sta,to to bo a worker's state it muat
^ct

:
:in'tlio."intef0st's "df "tKo *t'o'ilefraS ''

;'

tv-' s:
-

J -*-•%<? m^terf:

~V^r*,* l
in "what

>;
form it express os

,
itself, ;to be 'a

;" proletarian 'state It mat function
^ ifor the .Int'orQstB of tho working
" ' class , its acts must' conform "to the

class position of the proletariat.*'
(The Spark,' July 1938, p. ?»}

They cannot concoi'vo .of such' & pheno-
taonon as a workers state acting against
the' interests of the "toilore. LoMm'M B2. Site )&&, ...wag. an$&.Q3#' &M.

fJ3ssiiMfi,;Mfi4asi M& immmm M^M
SSgrnlg*: If the worker& stata is'huro-
tfTati'cally 'distorted, m it "always w»$
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in the Soviet Republic, then, said

Lenin in 1921, it "becomes necessary

for the workers to have organizations

which protect them against their own

state:

"Our present state is such that

the entirely organized proletariat

must protect itself, and we must

utilize these workers' organizations

for the purpose of protecting ihe.

...-. workers, from their own state and in

.... . order that the" workers may protect

our state." (V. I. Lenin, Selected

;v . Works, English Edition, Volume IX,

pg. 9« Our emphasis.)

.In fact, due to the burocratic distor-

tion of its superstructure, the workers

state even in Lenin's day acted in

many respects against the interests of

the toilers. It is for this reason

that Lonin waged such a poworful wx
against the burocratic distortion for

he realized that this distortion may

become oyerwhelming. Lenin did not,

however , fall into the ultra**! s ft

errpr of concluding that "because the

antl-worklngclass distortion of the

state., was enormous there was no longer

a workers state in Muasia. Nor did he
put forth any idealistic fantasies
that the exlstonce or non-existence of

a workors state depended on the degree
.of magnitude of the burocratic dis-
tortion.

Tho difference between Loninism
and present-day ultras-leftism stands

out sharply. Evon though, its wiper-*

structure was poisoned by a hugo anti-
workingclass burocratic distortion,

. which was not actually controlled by

..the workers, Lenin defined the Soviet
Eepublic as a workers stato — with
burocratic distortions, The dogroe of
the burocratic distortion, we raust re-
.•mejjjber, increased constantly during
•:Lonin' s lifetime. From, 1923 on, when

;
Stalin became General Secretary; of the
.Bugsian Communist Party ; and organized
the burocratic distortion to central**
JLze power, in hi b own hands , tho buro-
..oratl'c. distortion rapid- ly approached
.'-frightful proportions, fho "Testament"

(

"of. Lenin, written at, tho, end of 1922
•.with.' its proposal to , ..remove - Stalin
•.fr.ora the, post of. General Secretary was
'part of Lonin' s campaign against

Stalin. Unfortunately, in 1924 death
prevented ' Len'in ' from guiding the

battle against Stalinism. Lenin placed
the leadership of tho war against Sta-
linism in the hands of Trotsky, who em-
barked on the criminal path of com-
promising with the Stalin clique and
of adapting himself to it. "I am
against removing Stalin," declared
Trotsky (boo his autobiography, "My
Life," p. 486), thereby sabotaging tho
proposed Leninist war on tho burocrat-
ic distortion in tho Party itself and
leaving the road open for the Stalin
clique to enlarge it to its present
overwhelming dogroe. Tho rest of the

leadership of tho Russian Communist
Party directly or indirectly worked
with Stalin-Zinoviev-Kamonev, so that
Stalinism triumphed.

It is profoundly Important to

note that though the anti-workingclass
burocratic distortion of the state
constantly increased and by tho end of
Lenin's life assumed a really prodigi-
ous extent, Lonin never changed his
definition of the Soviot Republic as

"a workers stato with burocratic dis-
tortions*" Lonin' s definition of the
stato was always, based on the found-
ations of society, the productive
basis, which In tho Soviet Eepublic
remained In Lenin's day — and still
remains today — socialized. If Lonin
had been an ultra-loft muddlahoad, his
definition of the stats in tho Soviet
Eepublic would have changod from year
to year, for tho anti-workingclass
distortion of tho superstructure con-
stantly Increased. Lonin would have
fallen into tho childish position of

saying: Today in 1920 we have 9/l0 of
a workers state ***• Today in 1921 wa
have 3/4 of a workers state «*- Today
in 1922 we havo 2/3 of a workers state
— Today in 1923 we have, l/3 Of a
workors state •— and so forth In ever-
diminishing fractions. Ho would oven
havo set up some mathematical, equa-
tion ' expressing an Inverse relation-
ship between the" dogroe of super

—

structural distortion and tho quantity
of workers stato remaining intact.
Fortunately, Lenin was a Marxist to tho
last, and, 'guided basically by tho ex-
istence of *a socialized economy, do-
fined the" Soviot Republic aa a workers
state — distorted to different do-
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grees in its superstructure*

If is interesting to note what
the ultra-lefts consider to be the. es-
sence of the burocratic distortion, of
the workers state, for in this they
reveal their' true nature most clearly.
To Lenin, the t hostile 'burocracy con-
sisting' of hundreds of thousands of
ex-tsarlst and 'ex-bourgeois Eurocrats
functioning in the state apparatus
without actual 'control by the workers
comprised the burocratic' distortion of
the superstructure ' of ' ''the workers
state. The dictatorship of the' prolet-
ariat, exercised through 'its ''revolu-
tionary Party, was a"feature of the
superstructure which made it possible
for the Soviet Republic* 'culturally
backward, to move historically toward
socialism. The ultra-lefts, however,
consider the exclusive domination by
the revolutionary Party to be 'the es-
sence of the burocratic distortion of
the workers state and, moreover, have
the effrontery to foist their counter-
revolutionary concept on-'tho- shouiders
of Leninl

'
I

-

. - •

"Whereas on tho. one hand' the
concentration' of power into tho
hands of the Party made possible
the expression' of the 'working class
domination over tho peasantry, since
by means of democratically elected
Soviets, the pe'tty-bourg'eols rural
elements would have dominated the
Soviets, on the other hand this
Party, control o£ -powor termed ' by.

Lenin, ' 'a workers state with -' buro-
cratic distortionŝ contained with-
in it the germs of' the destruction
of tho proletarian rule." (The Spark,
Nov. 1938, p. 18. Our oraphasis.)

Lanln fought tooth and nail to destroy
all bourgeois 'influences in tho Soviet
Eepublic including that portion of
bourgeois influence which was exercised'
through the' medium of all tho non-Bol- •

shevik political parties existing in
the proletarian and peasant ranks.
Hence Lenin advocated tho illegali'aa-
tion

.
and destruction of the Menshovik

and Socialist-Revolutionary parti es,
which in life had abundantly proved
themselves to be counter-revolutionary
agents -of, the bourgeoisie,

' Lenin In-
sisted that there could be onltf one

Party • o£ the proletariat capable of
leading humanity, to socialism, the
Party which based Itself entirely on
the teachings of Marx and Engals,
Spurning ;• the philistin© llb©rallst
concept of democracy which boils down
to. permitting the ! bourgeoisie the
"right,".. i.Qf existence, Lenin fought to
crush ^ajyi'o^on-Bolshevik pari;los« The
destruction of all ^on-Bolshovik poli£
tical influence w&s ;a way of purifying
the. superstructure. " of tho wockers
state so that the hi'storical march. to-
ward socialism cpuld bo maintained- de-
spito tho othor diseases of tho super-
structure../-.The- opportunist scum which
flourished in all the non-Bolahdvlk
paivtios.-was held by Lenin to bo a men-
ace to> ^-'dictatorship of tho prolet-
ariat that had. to be 'crushed. r

"Unless -the. revolutionary sec-
tion of the proletariat is thorough-

ly and seriously ..tralnod - to o,iect

and suppress opportunism, it is ab-
surd. ,evon' to .think of a dictator-
ship

,
;.of the proletariat." (V, I,

•Lenin', •.Selected. Works, Vol. VI,p. 468.
English Edition. Our emphasis.)

What, howov.or, is the Ultra-lofts'
concept', of a.; healthy workers state?

"The most healthy form of work-
ers 1 state is one which permits a
worker^ democracy,' the jjull right
°f differing , workers parties to
.exist -legally with complete freedom
to propagate thoir vlowgj 1 (Th e

Spark, Aug. 1938, p. 36, Our em-
phasis t ) •

•

What "wtarkers" parties which aro non-
Bolshevik have views that ore in the
interest of tho proletariat, may we
ask? Tho social-democratic party?
Tho Stalinist party? Tho Trotsky1st
party? The Pivortiat party? Th e
.Lovostonito party? T)ia American Later
Party? The Independent Labor Party?
And if a party has anti-proletarian
views, as all non-Bolshovik parties
have, what revolutionary worker can
doubt but that those reactionary par-
ties will repeat tho troachorioa and
betrayals of tho Mcmaliovika and Social-
Hovolutionarios. fo the ultra-loft*,
workers democracy tsoon« tho right of
non-Bolshovik parties to exist" and
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propagate their views in the prolet-
arian regime* To the ultra-lefts,, the
disease of the superstructure of the
first workers state consisted in the
faot that

.

non-Bolahovik parties wore
not permitted to exist. To Marxists,
the term, democracy, means control
over the state. Bo^rgoois^domocracy
signifies the . control over. tho state.--

by the bourgeoisie, whilo . workers-
democracy' means workers control , over
the state' apparatus. In tho lingo of
tho ultra-lefts, on the other hand,
democracy is used in tho same way as
by the professional liars of the bour-
geois press, by the social-democrats,
by tho liberals and by backward work-
ers,,.i.e.", democracy means free. speech
for all* Hence, to' the ultra-lefts,
workers-democracy moans free spoech
for all "workers" parties. Invariably,
as we increase our . understanding of
ultras-leftism,, its : deep-rooted anti-
Marxist nature becomes more clear.;.

We have seen above, in the nata-
tion from The .Sprak o/f" August 1938,
p. 35, that in- - the opinion of the
ultra-lefts, unless, the. .proletariat
has actual control over the . machinery
of the state, tho term workers state,
is meaningless. In order to foist
this antl-lieninist

. thesis .
;
on their

readers, the ultra-lefts aro compelled
to commit some rather high-handed Jug-
gling of facts. In their "Thesis on
The Hussion Question" (The Spark, July
1938, ;.pp» 1-22), the sixteenth point
is an illustration of the- kind of
fraud

'_
perpetrated by tho ultra-lofts*

This "point begins with tho .following
statements

,

"Tho Bevolution established this
economic structuro; it' expropriated
ifeo bpurg^oigio.. anj socialized the
industry, abolishing j&£ MPIM
mUm. An EEMafiiisa; it national-
I&b&'j&sl Im&f mim la j&a. laod
mlmB&m ±a $M iiata, though- tho
dominant part of the land continued
to function under capitalist land
relationships} .the right

(
©f inheri-

tance was abolished} tho bourgeois
principle of payment for, work con-
tinued." (The Spark, July 1938,
p. 4', .point 16, Our emphasis.)

Hare we' he$e an admission by "tho ultra-
lefts that ,

.
tho, rovolut ion- .estoblisted •

a certain specific economic structure
„ differing from that which previously"
existed. Bourgeois economic structure
was destroyed and a socialized econo-
mic structure established in- its plaee.
The ultra-lefts must admit that the
revolution established ,*• * socialized
•.economic structure else they would
".find.. themselves discounted as plain
lunatics. But, in order to draw the

. mind 4f the reader away from the so-
cialized economy established" by the*
Bolshevik Revolution, however, the
ultra-lefts follow tho above admission
with this utterly false statements

"Knowing that during tho .trans i-

MfiS jbetweeji gapi.talism, aM .gopjal-

ISJB Aft9£fl is. W. specific distinctive

&SP,n,Ql.Ui structure as distinguished
from either capitalism or socialism,
iba. Mlm is. vfet ejjasj. "MM £°j&
§£» &£ character of £h& state . es-
pecially, in such a backward country
as Bussia which contained, more cap-
italist than eocialist elements,
»a •J&arjafsrjBL & Si lemi An j&&

wfaose interest tho- state defended,
for whom it .funotione.d, and the
direction it was. moving." (Ibid.
Our emphasis.) .,

Thus, it is only by denying a funda-
mental Marxist promise, that in the'
transition period between. 'capitalism
.and socialism there "exists a -specific
economic structure,' ^ho socialized
property foundations,;' of the workers
state,, that the ultra-lefts can delude -

their readers into, taking into account -.-

only tho superstructure Of the . workers-
state, tho factor of . political control*
At all costs, .the .-ultra-lefts .must"
blind tho eyes of their readers to the
basic structure 'of the workers state
vshich still exists in Eussia* This
crude distortion of Marxism is nothing
now, In Lenin's 'day, as now,* there
existed groett "confusion on the $ues#*«
Won of 'what forms the basis of fee
rule of a class and 'of the natutfe '.of .'a

'

state. ' Some befuddled elements thon'-'

hold a position similar to' that of our
ultra-lefts Of today, i.av, that poli-
tical control over the state apparatus
is tho prime foundation "of tho domina-
tion of- the prole tor i'afr. 'Lenin -gave

"'

the so -mistaken, parsons an unequivocal
ana^jers - ',v •

•
:

'"In utoat does'" tks dominat ion of
'

"
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a class . consist now? The domina-

tion of the proletariat consists in
the '.fact that the ownership of pro**,

.••perty by Landlords and capitalists.
has been ^abolished THE PRIME
THIN&.IS'THE ' QUESTION OE PROPERTY .

....Those who, as we frequently ob-
serve, associate the question of
what determines 'the domination of a

;

class with the question of 'demo--
cratic centralism' are only causing-,
confusion that makes it impossible.
to., carry on. any wor-k- successfully." -

(V.JiLenin, Selected- Works, English;,.
Edition, Vol., VIII, pp, 89-90, Our'
emphasis,) '

•'

•

"SIS'.: £rime ftfring is the question of
property, » replies Len'in to those who
prattle about; political control of the
state -being the prime consideration.
When bourgeois private ownership' was
destroyed, the Russian proletariat
historically ' became tho ruling class
even though tho state apparatus was to
a major de'grco -in the hands of hostile
burocrats of the former tsarist and
bourgeois regimes, and ^even though the
Party o$ the workers did not as yet
ft's't&blish ' the workers' actual: control
over this distorted stato apparatus.
Basing himself on Marxism, Lonin held
property relations ;' to b'e 'fundamental
in historical and political- consider-
ations. Historical and political fea~"
tures form a varying superstructure on
property relations or form of owner-
ship, the latter being the basic struc-
ture. The muddleheadedndss of- the'
ultra-lefts consists in mistaking the
super-structure of a society for its
basic structure. The ultra-lefts agroo
that in Russia the property relations
established by the October Revolution
remain intact: ;

'

: "FhM, JHaa property relations es-
.ftablishpd by. October , in tho; sense

:;&£
;
proporty rights being vested in

,
the. state, remain intact

, .is. quite
iSjo; that is> the form of owner-

-• ship remains the same.." (The Spark,
.; July 1938,. p. 18,

. Our emphasis.)

Thero is but one Leninist conclusion
that can be drawn from this promise}
since .the property relations establish-
ed by the October Revolution remain
intact, the

; proletariat in Russia is

still histpriQftUy. .the £ujla& ,cl.ftl&

and Russia still r'emalna, a workers
state. The fact that there is not one
particle of "democratic centralism" in
the Soviet Union, i.e., that there is
no, democratic control over tho politi-
cal apparatus, , does* not change this
^bndamentally. . If tho* ultra-leftists'
do not wish to abide by Lenin* a formu-
lation that "The .prime thing is the
question of. property!, " let thorn aband-
on their pretense o'f being Leninists

,

Tho genoral relations of supor-
'

structure. , to basic structure .during h.
transitional perioj, may be formulated
as .follows 5 the basic structure, the*

property foundations, determine" the'

class nature of the state, while the

political supers true turo determines
the. historical tendency of a society.
From the October Revolution to tho so-
cialization of peoperty in 1918, the

superstructure, -under tho control of

the .Bolshevik Party, was demolishing
private ownership and transforming
private property to socialized proper-
ty.^ In .this period Russia was moving
toward international revolution and
socialism. . Erom^the time the meana of
production wero 'predominantly', social-
ized, the basic ...structure has boen
prolo.tarian, while the distorted super-
structure,, .during, Lonin' s leadership
of; tho Party,." .was proletarian in the
sonso that tho Party of tho prolotartot
which forms, part' of, the superstructure,
was revolutionary

.

" In this' poriod
Russia- was still, moving toward (social-
ism. Since the ascendance of Stalin-
ism and the abandonment of Bolshevism
by the party, though tho basic struc-
ture of the stato has. remained prolet-
arian-^ tho superstructure has been
wholty* .reactionary and honco in tho
present period Ruasia is moving back
toward capitalism,. ' As . long as tho re
remains a * proletarian" olament in the
basic structure or' the superstructure,
there remains" something hitjtifcieally
progressive .'in tho Soviet Union vMeh
SHai .be d££midjaa. When feqtfr the basic
structure and the superstructure have
no proletarian e'lomonte, %lim mk fam
only., will the whole -of the Russia!
state bo ontiroly reactionary* and will
have t,o -bo smashed by tho ,r.rclpt:triat.

Another ' featuro of the Soviet



Union which blinds the ultra-lefts is
the fact that' the living conditions of
t$e wdx-kers are so miserable while the
burocrats live in comparative luxury*
Indeed many persona feel ' that
since the workers in the Soviet Union
are no bettor off than thoso in capit-
alist countries,, and in some respects
even' worse, how can it be said that
the Soviet Union represents a state
which is different from that of capit-
alist 'society, Thoso factors, it must
bo 'hold firmly in mind howevor, are
conditioned by the naturo of the super-
structure and not of the basic struc-
ture of society. Even ' though the bas-
ic structure of the Soviet Union, the
socialized oconomy, has remained un-
altered, tho masses from tho very be-
ginning of tho Soviot Republic have
lived' in misery 'and the burocrats have
had' many advantages, but the degree of'
mass misery and of burocratic advant-.-,
ago 'have changed from'- time to' time
with changes in tho superstructure. In
the -early days of the Soviet Hopublic,
whon oven thus ultra-lofts admit thero

'

was 1 a workers 'state, thoro was wide-
spread famino amongst' tho masses while
tho burocr^ts >.o had many' privileges.'
Eh© reasons for this ware that tho
cotuitry had boon devastated by tho im-
perialist and' civil 'wars tod by tho
imperialist blockade and that since

-

tho raa,ssos lacked the cultural ,ro<juiro-.
monts'.noooBB^-ry^to operate tho state
machinery, tho 'Paxtj ;was forced to
bribe tho burocrats in order to got
thorn to work, • Today, "the rcassOs llvo
in -misory thxrojfc not in actual famine
and the burocrats in even greater lux*.
ury, but for differoat reasons. The

.

burocrats, having usurped power "in the
'

stated appropriate the lion's sh&ro of
production. Tho factor of famine and
forced bribory hav© disappeared. Thus
it is- olo'or that tho standard of liv-
ing of the various 'sections -of eboioty
is a function of superstructural fact-
ors and not of tho basic structure of
society. The standard of living chang-
ed with alterations in the superstruc-
ture, though the basic a truetwo, so-
cialized production, remained untrans-
fowned; Under capitalism,' likewise, the
standard of living varies from time to
timo^ but tho basis of tho bourgeois
state', bourgeois private ownership.
remains tho same, - *

•

9 *
«s» v.

:+ • To define the. nature -of tho state
on tho .ba&ls of -the standard of living

,

of the various sections of society is
.

.

thoroughly philistino in approach and
entirely foreign to Marxism.

. .

. Tho. nature of a atatq is dotsrmin-
od by Its basic .feature, proporty xa-
latlonshlps. In modern times these

.
relationships

;
jbake

. two,
, fundament al

forms, * bourgeois private ownership of
tho moans of production and socialized

. production.' In relation, to tho tta'sic
structure thore exists a superstructure
in the form of- • the control of the

. state '• and of the means of production.
Under, both bourgeois, private ownership
and, socialized, production, howevor,
tho .superstructure is by: no moans nec-
essarily permanent and unchanging*

_

History
. shows

,
us that with tho some .-

basic. structuro various kinds of super-
structure can exist.

v

Lot us consider first the re-
lations of basic structuro to auner-
structuro in two capitalist societies.
At the ond of tho isth Century, tho

;

foudul etato in Franco was dastroysd
by the bourgaois revolution and a cap-
italist state based on capitalist pro-
perty relations was croatod In 1 t a

i

plftco, At tho beginning of this ro^O- •

lution f) tho bourgooieio-. eetabiipfred, r

,
Nomocracy for themselves, i.o. , b,our.g- ^
sols-democracy,

. which gave theni'oW.
fcrol over the state Very soon, „tiQ,w-.
evor," threatened ,,on tho ono hand by .

tho feudal aristocracy and on tho oth-
er hand by tho propertyless masses,
the bourgeoisie . bogan .to loee'thoiff

• onthusiasm for their own democracy*
,

Bourgeois-domocracy was abolished and
an iron military dictatorship under
Napoleon was clamped down on France,
tho bouroooislo losing for tho time
bslng their control over the state
To fortify his personal,,rule, Napoleon
croatod a tromondous centralized buro-

,. cracy. This was a serious change in
tho .superstructure. -NevortheXoes, the •

state remained bourgeois,. for tho bas-
ic structure, capitalist productive
relations, ronuinod intact. Ultra-
loft isMddlehoada of thoso days imagln-

.
od that feudalise, had boon restored by

,

tho military dictatorship of Napoleon,
but tho bourgooisio know bettor, fpr
thoy saw that

.
the basic structure



capitalist productiva'delations ", "atill
existed; even though, the' superstructure
was ' in the hands of' the ;Emperor Napo-
leon. In the subseqiient -history, of
Prance, the superstructure' changed se-
veral times — bourgeois-democracy to
military dictatorship to bourgeois
democracy — hut -"the basic structure,
bourgeois private ownership of 'the
means of production, continued to exist.

In Germany in recent years the
superstructure has also undergone pro-
found changes while the basic strucr
tore has remained unaltered, The
transfirmation of bourgeois rule f^Om
democratic to fascist in 1933, as the
Kaiser's rule to Weimar Bopublic, in
np way negated tho fact that the State
in 'Germany is still bourgeois, for
capitalist;' productive relations remain
fundamentally unchanged. When '

the
bourgeoisie established their democra-
cy, thoy controlled tho state. But,
when they were faced by throats from
the proletariat and forced to abandon
their democracy for fascism, control
of the state passed exclusively in.to
the hands of a tiny, clique of finance
capitalists with Hitlor as its spokes-
man.' Today in Germany nobody, rogard-
less of how extensive his proporty may
be', can oppose or criticize the fas-
3*2* f<wj& .<j&>jrulc. If tUb*,i*tfttu,.c*4©rs
the capitalists to give the workers
"paid" vacations, they must obey with-
out,' question regardless of what re^r
sentment they may feel at this state
OfjLnterference. Nevertheless, des-"

| pite the fact that, the, bourgeoisie
have, actually been exprppriatod .poli-
tically, the state in Germany, is p till
ehtir ly b ourge o 1 s ,

'

•'

; for
.

" ,' the b.aslc
structure., bourgeoisprivate ownership'
Of

: the means.-of 'production, prodomon-
at.es;.

'

,'Just as " there can' be. a' workers
s-tuto without 'workers-democracy; §jo
there can be a bourgeois.'' state without
bourgeois-democracy.

'

' If the ' ultrtv,
lefts who baso their definition of a
state; on features of* tie superstruc-
ture; were consistent, they would 'main-
tain "that, bpcause in Germany 'thore' | B

*

no bourgeois-democracy,
"; the bourgeois

ftatQ' has ceased to;oxi8"t,;\ the bourgV
epiaie np longer' Own the

1

means' of pro-
toction' and,.Gerrimn,; capitail^m has van-

only excit'6 a'Taucous 'belly-laugh from"

-10 ~

4he., German bourge biei'e . in whose hands.,
unfortunately,, tho means of production
rpst as securely as ovor.and who sn^oy
tho protection of their bourgeois
Stato. Again, it Is

|
clear that the

iiltrar-lefts attempt to baso tho defini-
tion of tho state on the nature of the
superstructure; leads 'to ridiculous
fantasy. ThuB wo sao that as far as
capitalist economy is concerned, tha
superstructure cu» undergo vast cltor-
ations -while the basic structure con-
tinues fixed. >'...,

_. .It must be borne fn mind, however,
that the relations of superstructure
tp basic structure in, a capitalist ec-
onomy and In a socialized economy arc
profoundly different in certain funda-
mentfcvl.rospocts. The Bonapartlst and
fascist dictatorships ore superstruot*-
.liral foatures. which strengthen their
basic .structure, bourgeois privati
ownership,

' Tho Stalinist distortion
of tho superstructure of the workers
state, .on the othor hand, is a super-
structural characteristic which under-

( mines tho. basis of tho workers state
and ovontually,,. will

,
drag Eussia back

to .capitalism,. Tho bourgools stato la
an,' organism- which can bo stable for *
long period of. timv.on a national bus-
is. .Tho,. workers stato, howovor, in

\
order ; to .oxist. for a long enough time

* to load humanity, to socialism roust be
Organized on an intornational scale,

* Within. Eussia itsolf and internation-
ally

> Stalinism lays tho basis for tho
destruction .of the first workers stato*

;

In Suss ia sometime aftor the over-
throw of tho " bourgoolslo in October
1917, there was established a worker©
state. For various reasons .this work-*
ers state from tho very beginning pos-
sessed u defective superstructure. Jm.
ttnti-worklngclass burocracy flourished
and. tho 'workers ware unable tip ©stab-,
lish their own' democracy* The workers,
state from, the ' start was therefore
plagued with burocratic distortions of
the suporstructure*

,
,
Changes

.

in this defective super—
structure

t

. ware, possible in two diroo*'
tie#8» ' Either the eurocratie distort
tion ;eould. be

; removed entirely or it
q#ld grow.,'. If the

-

huro&riiay h&A >#«&
destroyed mi. workers democracy »t«3K



• lished,
.
the state would havo remained

proletarian In naturo; 'for the' basic
'structure, the socialized 'economy,
would havo remained untouched. Unfor-
"tuhately, to tho incalculable detri-
ment

.
of tho world working' class, this

'course was sabotaged.. Tho .Stalinist
dogp'npration of tho Bu'ssiu

:

n Communist
Tor'ty organized, intensified una cent-
ralized the burocrutic distortion of
tho ' supor structuro , Tho ant.l- working-
class burodracy which always existed
in tho-" Soviet Union has 'bo eiv magnified
'from' tho hundreds of thousands Of Lori-
"

'in 1 s -day to several millions today,
"With Stalin standing at tho hoad of
•tho burocratic pyramid. So far tho
bufocracy has not abolished tho basic
'structure, tho socialised economy* It
.cannot bo denied that tho Soviet .Union,
if it is not first destroyed by "world
•imperiulism, or if tho bwocracy Is

-, XI *•*

»ot overthrown, by. the workers, will bo
dragged back to capitalism by the Sta-

linist reaction, Today, however, not
evon Stalin,, tho groata«<b- torooTat of

^

them, all, daros broatho a whisper in
public .about giving tho now socialized

•production -ovor to private ownership.

,

..Historically spooking, the Soviet
Union',, which dospito tho fiightful in-
tensification of

, tho burocratlc dls-
tortion of. its superstructure is .%till
a workers state, represents a form of
society .which is" ln ;advano6 of capital-
'1beu .What remains' of t'ho October Bdl—
Volution,-— socialized production-. -*—
roust bo defended to; the last again a t
'the attacks "of both 'imperialism . an d
Stalinism* •'

gllgE.FATE OF A W0BKERs :

STATE

s?H. 0T-,only are .the' ultra-le'fts in
conpleto confusion on "tho .quost-

%on of the, state' in general/ 'but they
misundoratand tho .tfo'tul naturo of the
'burocrutic distortion of the': \wrkoi?s
stato in particular* : it '

nrats't be made
"clear that this burocratic distortion
has jao aspects .both of which must bo
'understood if tho .ofttiro, proqess 'of

;

tho undentnlng of .tho workers state
is to bo graspod correctly*

."''.

'
T̂ SHEiMk burocratic distor-

tion of the workers
,
s'tato was caused

'primarily by the\extrerr,b "cultural back-
_wardnese of. the Russian proletariat*
.Lacking tho cultural 'requirements to
function ttwnwtolvos in*' .the state appa-
ratus and so to haver. 'dird.dt control
"ovor' it, the Hussion workers ,woro bob**
pollod to permit tho 'predominant por-
tion 'of tho state machinery to t&tl
into the clutches of hundreds "of thou-
sands' of ox-tsarist .and ox-bourgeois
burocrats.. Bourgeois technical okports
had to be bribed with exorbitant sala-
ries. Lenin's programr&o for combatting
this original distortion had as its
'Central point widespread education of"
the,.workers, to r^ise tlw' cultural lev-:
el 'to* degree 'twere dependence on''
burocrate from

.
tho foroor society of

the exploiters would be eliminated. In

the some passage' "; of the above-quoted
speech of L6nlh*B of 1922, this prcL
gramme is described'? "... \ ,

\

"Certainly, nothing can bo done
hero in' a. ."short .period of: time,
Horo wo rsus.t" work many years in or-

,

dor to improve tho apparatus, 'to
.change it and to enlist now forces*

._
Soviet schools and. Worker a' Facul-

>; , ...
ties', have boon forma a; several hun-
dreds of thousands of young people
are studying, stuping too fast per-

:
.haps,

,
but at all events, the- work

'. ,%m been started, and I think it
will boar fruit. If wo do not work
too. hurriedly m shall within a few

_
', year's havo*"a largo number of young
people who will bo capable of radi-

,_
colly chahgin/r our apparatu ».'«

;;
.

(J , I *Lonln,
r
"S'oloctol forks

t Ifig-

,

.'lish. Edition, Vol. X,'pp« 330^31.
Our' emphasis* )',

£onin envisaged, the process of raising
tho cultural

'
loyol" of the workers to a,

li'igh enough
, point to enable thorn 'to

run the state 'apparatus as involving a
--•period of

.
time.*-: Lonin locked primary

ly to the Bolshevik-edueatdd youth for
tho noo6Baarjr...fproea "to overoor,.© the
Jtei&Aal. burosratlo' distortion of the
workers .state. Meanwhile, whatever
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measwes were feasible. . .to, control -the
burocratic cancer, . such, as .electoral
devices, replacement ' of Eurocrats by
class- conscious -workers ' even -though
•the latter were ,

. not... sufficiently
trained, sheer intimidation of the
eurocrats,, and so forth, were utilized.
This original disease' of the super-

.

structure Lenin "believed could bo van-
quished in several years by Bolshevik
enlightenment of the masses,, an .en- .

lightenment which would be facilitated
feat not made unnecessary , by aid from
the victorious proletariat of some' of
the more advanced countries.

On tfa&a-* c^iaft^/.d&iatprtion- of
the -workers state, some of the ultra-
lefts- hold a more or lesscorrect po-
sition. It is on tjie ijgter phase of
the distortion, the . Stalinist aspect.
that all the ultra-lefts

, fall down
completely.

The origin and nature of the Sta-
linist phase of the burocratic poison-
ing of the workers state lies shrouded
'in a dense fqg spread, directly and. in-.
directly, by all the opportunist ten-
dencies in the proletarian camp. The
true story of this criminal page of .

history may bo outlined as follows*
Sometime prior to the 10th Congress of
the Russian Communist Party, Zinoviev,
Kamonov and Stalin formed a conspirat-
orial agreement to endeavor to entrench
themselves in power in the Party appa-
ratus and to make their power permanent.
Breaking with the Bolshevik organiz-
ational principle of democratic cen-
tralism, these conspirators embarked
on the opportunistic path of burocra-
tic centralization of

_
power in their

own hands . This break with Bolshevism
22; £&§ organisational -principle o_f de-
mocratic centralism

,
1s" the origin "of

iM Stalinis t degeneration of tho Bus-
sjan Communist Party . 'It is vitally
ossontial 'to note that tho Stalinist
degeneration did " not originate along
the lines of tampering with tho pro-
perty foundations of the, Soviet Repub-
lic, which as Lenin insisted, aro tho'
prime thing in determining the rule of

the proletariat. The Stalinist clique,
followod by the' remainder of tho Party
leaders, abandoned tho organizational,
supers truetural principle of democrat-
ic centralism, which must not bo oon~
fusod, Lonin warns, with tho prime
factor,, tho. aacialized property basis.
In 1921, Stalin was proposed by 2ino—
viev for tho previously -non-exittent
post of General Secretary of tho
Party,' and at the next Congress was
inducted into this office- Utilising
the already-existing burocracy, ®n&
abusing' his power of appointment to
remove from tho apparatus those Ao
would not be subservient and to re-
place thorn with those v&o irou1&» Sta-
lin within ono year managed to cen-
tralize, much power in his own hands*
By January 1933 Lonin in tho "Toeta-
mont" called for Stalin's removal
from tho poet of General Soorotary*
Sevoro illness and finally death in.

January 1924 made it Impossible for
Lenin, to carry out Ms plan to combat
Stalinism. Tho remainder of the PiWty
.leadership, directly or indirectly,
worked hand in glovo with tho Stalin-
Zinoviov-Kamonev clique, Trotsky, in
whoso hands tho plans to destroy Stal-
inism were diroctly placed by Lonin,
bears the major responsibility for the
victory of 'Stalinism, for by hie bo-
traydl of Lonin' S' confidence >— tot
forth in his autobiography mid oleo«
vrtiore* — the triumph of Stalinism was
mado. possible, • Tho Stalin clique pro-
ceeded to opera'to by moans of burocra-
tic manipulations Of tho Party machin-
ery ,and' by creating scapo-goat aftor
scape-goat — Trotsky, Bukharin, etc*,— to camouflage its crimes. .lio.c,.<fe

nig ing, that victorious M2illS£iM Ifc
volution in tho resj. o£_ |M aiMMaM not tolerate, a, bja^ratj^ fljfc»
-̂ ortion ^f ihja lirji- smMm. liMtx
the Stalin cliquo, through Zinoviav,
SM thon hoad of tho Comintern, ham*.
cratized the Comintern and convertad
that organisation into m inatrunoat
for the prevention of revolution. St»
various sections of tho Comintern mm
put into tho hands of careerist* *tu>
wore willing to carry out tho Stalls*

* See IN DHBE1JSE OF BOLSHEVISM Vol. I,
Trotsky 1 s treacherous role* The entiro
ism will appear in a forthcoming book,

#3, March 1938, for a brief outline of
story of Trotskyism as an aid to Stalin
WKITBBH TBOTSKY, by Goorga ilarlwn
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1st designs. Avoiding Marxism by giv-

!

lug tho. workers ul.tra--rightist and
. /ultra-leftist orientations . in the
." various/ capitalist countries, the Sta~
lihised Comintern succeeded in 'crush-
ing revolutionary developments ,/by an
ultra-rightist zigzag (in" Germany in

. 1923, in England in 192$ and in China
"in 1927); followed by an ultra-leftist

;
zigzag in fpain In 1931. "and in Germ^y
in 1939-1933; followed", by ah. ultra-

. rightist zigsag (in .Franco, £pain,
Czocho Slovakia and China from 1935 to
the present)*

,

."
.

,

The present-day ultra- lofts whose
confusion wo 1' have boon considering
tend in general to accept tho Trotsky-

, is,t "explanation" of tho. origin and
nature of the' Stalinist phase of the

. degeneration of the Bussian Comrmnlst
..
Party and of tho Comintern* Trotsky

.., ,in order to cover up his own. original
part in tho Stalinist plot, blames tho
degeneration of. tho Russian Hevolution
on tho masbob and ©he dsfo&tiet spirit,

,:VtMch it is allogod by him, came over
thorn.

"It is for tho very reason that
.

a proletariat still
' backward, in

many respects achieved In the space
of a few months tho unprecedented
leap from a semifoudal monarchy to
a socialist dictatorship, that Jhja
££&siim j& ito aante ma jtaffliiz
afeia» This roactior. has .developed
in a aeries of consecutive wavest
External conditions and "events vied
with each other" in nourishing it.
Intervention followed intervention,

„ .
The revolution got no direct holp
from tho west. Instead of the ©x-

.
.ipoctod prosperity, of the country. an
ominous destitution

, reigned .for
long, Moreover, the' "gutstanding
representatives of tho working oSass
either died in. tho civil war, or
rose a few stops, higher and broke
away from the masses. And thus
.after an unoxamplod ' tension o f
forces, hopes and illusions, thoro

/ opine a long period of weariness,
decline and sheer disappointment; in
the results of tho revolution,"
(L.Trotsky, "The Revolution Betray-
ed," 1937, p. 89. Our emphasis.).

That this' story about the defeatist

spirit of the Russian masses is a mon-
strouo fabrication is clear from- thefollow facts.

. By. .1933, when this
allogod doioatism is supposod to have
sot in, tho Russian workers had suc-
coodod in completely crushing .the

,.

White Guard and imperialist counter-
revolution.

_
The •proletarian revolu-

tion in Russia was firmly in the sad~
dlo. Thp way. iho graatosl iriug^
°™E MU2vejl^.|ho,eicElpiioi^^
ia.taq entire, history,.. ,p_£ humanity .

.

Moraovor, the woxld proletariat in
general was soothing with revolution-
ary .zeal, Tho March action in Germany
in 1921, though abortive and leftist
in nature, was

:
a.symptom of ferment in

,

the proletariat and a sourco of terror
to the bourGOO.isie. By 1923, Germany
•was or.ee mora ripe for proletarian
revolution, wkllo in China the bourg~
eoi@ resolution TU$-'preccardin£iTd*!pidly

.
and the. proletarian revolution was on
the -order -of the day. , The Russian
workers, having achieved an -overwhelm*
lng victory over their own oppreanora,
wero looking with bright .hope -.to their
brothers in -the rest of the world. ..In
Bueslft powerful demonstrations -against
tho buroorocy took place oven as lute
as OctQbor 1927. Trotsky and the
ultraviolets •who follow him in this
make a groat noiso about too defeat of
the proletarian revolution outside of

..Russia, giving the inrproaoion that
this made tho dogonoration of tho Rus-
sian Combunist Party inevitable* Thus

.
thoy put,, tho. cart before the horse,
1ST- ifea iBSsueaatASEaJL Dro'lotaria.i revor
iaJiSa .f£M !&#. en was dcjEcutoj. bo-
&£&£ Jan RJisjion Coraamist £.ti Jv ^d
SJa .CoffiirJiara j&isii n s<mr£i^ haj|
MlSmZ, 3ffi5qr.-ip-.ia, & fearful cio&^e, o£
SteHsMi degoucnation , the labter~pe-
«ilffi4M ISSJSfck. An 19.21. By 1923"," when
the- Gert&an revolution was on tho order
of the- day, Lonin, because- of illness,
wae almost completely out of tho poli-
tical .picture. The machinery of tho
..Russian Communist .Party and of the
Comintern •• 5»s already in tho hand's of
the Zinoviev-3taUn*Ku,jan'ov clique, and
It was used by them to crush tho Gor-
man revolution by means of the ultra-
rightist Comintern zigsag • of 1923
(Ste-llnist-Social Baraocratic coalition
governments in. Saxony and Thuringia).
The defoats of tho. other revolutions
after 1123 were onglnoerod by tho Sta-
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lin gang through alternating ultra-

left and ultra-right zigzags. The
stories about the degeneration of the

Bus&ian Communist Party being due to

defeatist tendencies of the masses and
the failure of the international revo~
lution are fabrications from beginning

' to end.

' Could the Stalinist degeneration
'have been- overcome by the workers of

Eussia under the objective conditions
that existod? Yesl Beyond the shadow
of a doubt this could have been accom-
plished. Only one "objective cond'i-

• tion" '-was lacking — a genuine Marxist
leadership to combat Stalinism. Trot-
sky,

;

who long since abandoned his ad-
herence- to Bolshevism, conceals the
fact that ngi the masses but the en-
tire leadership of the Russian Commun-
ist Party; including Trotsky himself,
was'to blame. Does Trotsky believe
that, had a real fight against Stalin-
"iam'bdon ' waged, . this opportun i st

scourge could have been defeated? Let
:us hear from the "Bolshovlk-Leninist"' '.

•h-irasolf:

"And what is more, I have
,

no
''

,
doubt that if I, had come forward on
the eve of 'the twelfth congress 'in

the spirit of a 'bloc of Lonin and
Trotsky' against the Stalin bureau-
cracy,! should have been victorious
even If Lonin had taken no. direct
•part is the. struggle ." (L. Trotsky,
"My Life", 1929, p. 481. Our emph-
asis.)

This reckless admission completely
contradicts Trotsky's fables about the
inevitability of tho Stalinist reaction
and of its triumph. This admission
shows plainly that deep down Trotsky
knows his own guilt, knows that Stalin-
ism conquered because the Leninism of
the Bolshevik Party died with Lenin,
knows that tho stories about the Stal-
inist reaction being inwvitable are
fraudulent inventions.

The ultra-lefts, overlooking tho
role of conscious leadership and mouth-
ing Trotsky's fairy tales about a
"great defeatist tido," deny that Lon-
in could have defeated Stalinism.

"It is an' error to think that

. tho presence of a Lenin would have
been sufficlont to halt that great
dofeatist tide which was sweep in g
everything asido." (The S p ark,
July 1938, p. 9.)

History, shows, however, that time and
again . Lenin was able to overcome tho
Opposition of practically the entire
leadership of the. Party in ovon the
most chaotic of "objective conditions"
on various quostions. Tho polemics on

signing peace with Germany in 1918 are
only ono oxamplo of Lonin fighting

., against enormous odds and, having the
masses of the workers behind hlnij con-

. .quering. By 1924, Lenin's prestige
was colossal and if he had fought in

his characteristically uncompromising
Marxist way, tho Stalin clique, man-
euvering for personal power at the o*»
penso of the toilers, would havo boon
scattered to tho winds. Zinovlev and
Kamenov, plagued with a malodorous
past in which opposition to tho Bolshe-
vik insurrection and goneral well-
known cowardice played a big. port,
would have immediately abandoned Stal-
in llko tho proverbial rata deserting
a sinking ship. Tho remainder of the
Party leadership which was turning op-
portunist would have dono likewise. As
for Stalin himself, tho "bomb" which
Lenin had prepared against him — and
which Trotsky conceals to this day —
would have exploded in his face and
this relatively obscure figure would
havo boon eliminated from tho scone.
Workers .democracy would have been
prossed forward in accordance with the
Party programme and would havo develop-
ed to the highest possible degroo, the
Comintern would havo boon Bolshevised,
and successful proletarian rovolution
would have swept tho world*

Even if Trotsky, without Lonin,
had undertaken a Leninist war against
Stalinism, inste.id Of sabotaging such
a war, the dofo-at of Stalinism would
have boon a matter .of oomparativo oaao«
Tho above-quoted statement of frotsky's
that without doubt ho could have 43-
fsated Stalinism is not a rnero. boao-c,
but is a sober statement of re-^u
Trotsky, like Lonin, was .a r&an of im-
mense prostlge, MfiEflfiSaE, && fa** ,fei
Je£iu&zBhun& gfii Mm, in Ait "Mais* for
his rolo as the organizer of fce Goto-
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ber Involution, of the Red Army and of
the

;

victories ,of the., civil .-war was
'knownto 'all the toilers, la fact. 'the
• Stalinist' clique in the "beginning was
.
on the. dofen'siv'e and feared- Trotsky

;

"Much
.
lator ,

.
in. 1925, Bukharin

said to mo, in answsr to my criti-
cism of tho party, oppression: 'We
have no democracy -because we aro
afraid of'youJ"' (L. Trotsky, "My
Life," p. 488.)

Upon tho death of Lenin, Trotsky was
tho parson to whom the masses looked
for leadership on all fronts. History
records the path Trotsky, like the
rest of the leadership of tho Bolsho-
vik Party, chose «— an opportunistic
attempt to get onto the "bandwagon of
tho Stalinist clique.

It is true that tho Russian mass-
es ware backward*. But Trotsky, Stalin,
Bukharin, Zinoviev, Kumonev, Badek and
every one of tho scoundrels who aban-
doned Bolshovlk democratic centralism
in an effort to "become part of a per-
sonal ruling clique were not backward*
Tho.se wore among the moot advanced 'men'

in 'the world, and. politically, actually"
the most advanced. Even granting .va

certain amount of defeatism and demo-
ralization of the masses, tho abandon-
ment of Bolshevism "by tho leaders of
the Bus sian Communist Party certainly
cannot be attributed to such weaknesses
of 'tho masses* The ultra-lofts in ex-
plaining the degeneration of the Bol-
shevik Party leaders by tho different
moods of tho Russian masses only help
Stalin, Trotsky and 1

,
the rest of the -

degenerated revolutionists to conceal
tholr crimes. Tho leaders of the Bol-
shevik Party cons clous ly '.reversed Lon«
in's programme -for -. , combatting '• the
bufpcratlc distortion . of. the super-
structure of .. the workers state. In
place of this programme; thoy embarked
on tho path of enlarging, the burooracy
and, centralizing it : about thomsolves,
thud, constituting themselves -

, . father
than; the Bussian masses, . the. rulers ©f
the. prole taril«i-,state'., -..-How .are--, tho

moods of .' tM Hussion masses ,to
: blame.

for" this/ 'ori'mai Tho moo^ds-'Olf;, the Hus-
sion ''masses :

.
are no more to -"blamo for'

the villainy; of their .leaders, than- are"

those .of the .German masses;-;- 'for - the

crimes of. Kautsky ..in 1914'. .-The crimes
'"of _|jie; leader's of .'the Bus sian .Coramutust

Party wore oarriod out not because of
"the Fiusslan masses but against, their

' will. In so far as. they were able-; the
Russian masses, even without a genuine
Leninist leadership, resisted the Star.

'Unlet degeneration, as the strikes
against the burocracy even up to 1923
and tjio gigantic demonstration in Len-
ingrad in 1927 testify. The Stalinist
clique can only thank the ultra-lefts
for blaming tho growth of burocratism
on the masses.

The TrotskyiB.t assertion that the
Stalinist

. degeneration of the October
Hovolution was Inevitable because of
tho backwardness of Bus sia, dofoatlst
spirit, and so forth, boars the impli-
cation that in an advanced country
such a phenomenon could not occur.
Some reflection on this point, however,
will show that this implication

v

is
falso and extremely dangerous. r.A Bta-

'

Unlet degeneration of a proletarian
revolution does not hingo upon the
backwardness or ndvaneomant of a
country,

_
Tho primary cause of a Sta-

Itnist aoganoratioa of a proletarian'
revolution ..is the abandonment of the
Bolshevik, organisational principle of -

democratic centralism by tho leader-
ship of the' revolutionary Party and
Its adoption of an Opportunistic at-
tempt to ,*athor personal power by
practicing burocratic centralism.

,
The proletarian revolution-

ary movement is composed of Individuals
who dovolop In a vicious society, cap-
italism. The rottenness manifested by
Trotsky, Stalin, Bukharin;' Badek, Zin-
oviev. and the others is a product of
tho rotten exploiting society in which
thoy matured*

.
.
Like everything undor

ctapitallsm, thp revolutionary movement
receives itB duo quota not only of
scoundrels, adyanturors, cowar da,
idiots and ...weaklings but also of irv-

'

mature Marxists. Is there any reason
for believing that in tho so-colled
advanced nations any the loss rVoton~
noss"is',bred in, human bo inR*s than In
tho 'backward ,.countrloj&7 Not in th<?

loast,,' as.. can. readily bo fjeon from
even" a,cursory glonco about us. In
tho advanced, 'countries, as woll as in
tho bkokward- ones, the- revolutionary
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movement will be composed of human be^M

ings many of them having to one degree

•or. another the seeds of corruption in-

evitably produced by a corrupt society.

Once in a great while, thero will ap-

pear a Marx, an Engcls or a Lenin, who

in the process of individual develop-

ment and in the course of the revolu-

tionary struggle manages to cleanse

himself of every particle of capitalist

filth. The rest of the revolutionary

movement will consist to a consider-

able extent of individuals who have

not completely broken with capitalism
psychologically or politically.Neverthe- •

leas, it is with such imperfect human
beings that the revolution must be
made* Are, we to wait for

,

perfection

before -attempting to destroy
.
capital-

ism? "No, we.- want the socialist revo-

lution with human nature as it is now.,."

.answers ienin in his "State and Bovolu- -.

tion", .And with human nature imperfect ,

.. as it is now revolutions have boon and .

will be made.

In. the advanced countries, as in

the backward ones, much of .the filth .

of human nature bred by capitalism
will be- carried over Into the begin-

nings of the proletarian society. Tho

leadership of the revolutionary Party
and the membership of the Party

1

in

general will have all the limitations
produced in a vicious society. 'If

that leadership succumbs' to .the. cor-

ruption engendered by capitalism, if

that leadership breaks, away from the .

Bolshevik path and starts to play for
personal power, and if; no genuinely
Bolshevik element remains to combat
this degeneration, then the burocratic
undermining of tho proletarian revolu- ...

tion will take place regardless of tho .

degree of advancement
.
of a country. ..

The millions of Eurocrats and officials .

of the former society of the exploit-
ers, rooking with petty-bourgeois i&eo-

.
logy and yoarning, consciously '• or

unconsciously, ,for , tho "good old
n

timos" , will givo willing support to

the Stalin of tho advanced countries
just as they worked hand in glove with
Stalin of backward Eussia, A burocra-
cy may be created by tho new Stalinist
defeneration, and perhaps even mora
readily than was done by the Russian
Stalinism* In the advanced countries,
the burocratic degenerates will have

far more material means with which to

bribe tho bourgeois-minded buroorata
.than those of Eussia had. Let it not

be imagined that in the advanced
countries the workers will bo immedi-

ately able to establish a complete

. workers domocracy. Liko in tho back-

ward nations, time will bo requirod

.for the workers of the advanced lands

to learn how to monago tho state mach-

inery. It is true,' naturally, that

the establishment of a gonuine workers

.democracy . will bo easier in the ad-

vanced countries because of tho higher

cultural level of the workers to begin

with. But it is tho merest wishful

thinking to imagine that in t h *

. advanced nations tho establishment of

an undistortod workers stato will pro-

ceed automatically without any inter-

nal dangers to struggle against*

Tho history of tho Second Intor-

national throws . a revealing light on
• this problem of the relation of the

degeneration of a revolutionary loader-

ship to the degree of advancement of a

country. Tho frightful 'degeneration

of the- Social-democracy since t h#
doath of Engols was unrelated to tho

. degree of ' tho . advancement of the

- nation in which it existed. Advanced
Germany produced the corrupt Kautakyj

backward Eussia, the incomparable Len-

in, Backward Russia gavo forth the

decayed Plekhanov ; advanced Geraany,.

tho heroic Karl Liebknocht. Tho do-

. generation of the Social-democracy in

gonor'al was ' a world-wido phattomenorsj
- and., was related not to tho individual.

regions of capitalism, but to inter*.

national capitalism as a whole

The history of the Bolshevik Re-
volution has brought to ll^ht soma ex-

tremely valuable principles.. We learn
that a workers state doos not necessar-

.,ily lead to a socialist society. A
workers stato leads to a socialist
society if it remains undistortod by

malignant growths that hava their ori-

gin in capitalism, .For a, jfiEteft 3&2&SL

ifi load, &o aftSifiUSE. £££SE£LS£fi. &
J&S backwar.dnojj,, qt Msa^gjsaaJ. oj: Jhi
country j^rolvel, iM j&ffiflafiH&iail £Ss
auireteonfr & jhjjfej iM msMMSimmt
Party HMi Xfiffi&& iM3iii-&r4iiiii 1ft
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the state . The revolutionary Party
must at all times retain the highest' .

degree of freedom from capitalist .

ideology. The worker a of all lands
will have to guard against revivals of
capitalist influence in their leaders
even when capital isra has boon over-*

thrown. To tell tho workers tho fairy
story that the burocratic degeneration
of tho revolutionary Party is duo to

tho- backwardness of a country is to

rob thorn of thoir class vigilance and
to loave tho road cloar for "Stalinist"
dovolopmonts in tho advancad'nations.

EECAPITULATION OF THE .AKGtMENT

A) Qi-f THE 1QBKBBS STATE IH RUSSIA; '

1, Tho Bolshevik Revolution social-
ized tho means of production and on
tho basis of this socialised economy
established a workers state.

3. From the very beginning, this
workers state .possessed a dp-footive

.

superstructure, a burocratic distortion*

3. Tho workors state, therefore, to
varying degrees fror. the very start
had anti-workingclass features.

4. Lenin advanced a prograniaa for
destroying tho burocratic distortion
of tho workora stato, tho central
point of this program© being Bolgho-
vik education of the tra&sits to enable
thCK to establish their own control
over tho state apparatus* i*e*, to es-
tablish workers democracy* (Party
prograffisa of 1S19 and resolution on
Workers Democracy passed in 19^1*5

5. Tho leadership of the Party, aban-
doning the Leninist Party oyganjaa^Jotk

aJL principle °* democratic centralism,
erabarkod on an opportunistic path' of
centralizing; powor in the hands of a
small clique headed by Stalin*

6. This opportunistic leadership, o»s-

ploying burocratic centrallsa as its
organisational "principle ,

n sabotaged
Lenin's programme to oCKibat buroorat-
iern and, enlarging the burocratic dis-
tortion and giving it an organised ox-
prcsaion, carried It to its present
ovorwho lr.»ing proportions *

7. Tho antl~worMngolas® features of
tho state have taoraforo come to pro-?'

dominate the entire, auporstruoture in-
eluding the Party*

8. The socialised means of production
which constitute tho structure of the
state .have, howvsr, remained ba#ie*l~

ly unchanged in form, i.e.

mained .socialized..

havo ro-

9. Thereforo, tho state in Russia to-

day is still a workors stato - with a
stupendous burocratic distortion.

B'l 01! A f/OBKEBS STATIMN GENERAL;

1* Tho class naturo < of tho stato is

determined by tho form of 'ownership, tha

property foxidations, while 'tho histo-
rical tendency -of -tho society in gen-
eral is determined by tho political su-
per Btx^ucturo of tho state.

2, The existence of a workers state

depends on the existence of a social-
ized economy* ,

•

,

$» VShother or not a workers state

.acts' in tho interests of the toilers

boars a direct relation to freedom
from distortion of its political'
suporstructure.

4. A politically undimtorted workers

stato can, on an internal icnal acalo,

load humanity to a socialist society.

5* A workers state, if th? distortion

of its superstructure ' Increases in-

stead of diminish oe,,. will evontu&ldy

bo destroyed*

8« flhon the distortion has bocoroe

strong enough to abolish the socially- •

od economy and restore bourgeois pri-

vate ownership of tho' moans of* produc-
tion, tho workers stato will bo de-

stroyod and'' a capitalist state estab-

lished In' its placo.

?. A burocratic distortion .of th e

superstructure
^
of a' workers -state can

occur ' regardless of the deproo of

backwardness or advar.conx»nt of a
country. ' • ...

8, If the revolutionary Party remains



Marxist-Leninist t.o;, . the
burocratic distortion will, be overcome
regardless of the backwardness or ad-
vancement of. a country.

" 18 ~

laut, the- ions Marxism-Leninisrn, the burocratic

distortion will be intensified and the

workers state will eventually be .under.

9., If the .revolutionary, Party aban-
mined regardless of the backwardness
or advancement of a country.

Note: On page 92 of STALIN, TROTSKY
.

or LENIN by' George -Marian'' of t h'e'

Leninist League, there appeared the
following passage: _

•-.

/'Stalin knew through
.

personal
experience that a burocratic pyram%

'

id
_
.could be erectod only .after the

overthrow of the bourgeoisie in &
' ' backward country , with the prolet-

arian revolution
. defeated outside

f

following a long, stronuous, skillr

'
ful nftsugglg.. against . Workerf Bemo--
oraoy." (Emphasis in the original.)

This gives the impression that a Stal~
inist degeneration of a workers state
could not tako place in an advanced
country, After further study and re-
search, wo find that this position is
not oorroot. fa therefore tako this
occasion to : correct this evaluation.
Comrade Marlon no longer holds thi§
position,
.*•»»«,•«,»***,»* -*«•**» ************* v****,*******

3. THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE DISTORTED

' WORKERS STATE AND IMPERIALISM

,,0\INCE the ultra-lofts do not un-
_ 'dorstand tho .nature of the dis-

torted workers. state, thoy naturally
are in complete confusion as to its
relations- to world imperialism.

Lenin pointed out that the' funda-
mental cleavage* in, the present, histo-
rical epoch ' is that between the work-
ers state with burocratic. distortions
and world imperialism, Between those
two antagonistic social systems a
clash is inevitable':

"We are living not merely in a
state, but in a system of .states,
and the existence of the Soviet Re-

.

public side by side with imperial-
ist .states for a. .long timo is un-
thinkable.... One

. or the. other must
triumph in .the end. And before that

.,
end supervenes, a. series of fright-.,
ful collisions

(

between the Soviet.
Republic and the bourgeois states'
will be inevitable,. 1

'
. (V, I, Lenin,

Solocted Works, Bag. Ed, Vol,., VIII,,
p, 33. Emphasis in the original,).

From 1918 to 1921, the international
imperialists tried to destroy the work-
ers state by military violence, ffor

various reasons, this first assault on
the Sov.iot Republic failed. In the
pears that, followed, the imperialists.
triod again and again to organise a
now attack, but, torn by intor-irapari-
alist; pnnfliots, failed each timo to-
do so. At present, howovor, world im-
perialism has succeeded in temporarily.
shelving its internal conflicts and
has almost entirely cleared tho road
for a new attack on tho distorted work-
ers state. The Munich agrooicent re-
cently signed by .the Britigh, Ocmon,
French and Italian imporialista and
supported by tho Japanose is the
clear ist sign of tha formation of a
united imperialist front against the
burocratlzod Soviet Union* In every
way -possible, the path of Gorman im-
perialism, the military spearhead of
this anti-Soviet front, is being open-
ed to tho East. Every demand of the
German imperialists Which falls in
line, with the projected assault on the
crippled proletarian st&to is being
fulfilled by' ...the ruling British and'
French gang, with Aiaarioaa iittporittllmn-
standing by and covering its approval
of this murderous plan with tho cloak
of "pacific" silence , Ko ttono i© be-
ing loft, unturned in' the forqitus of
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the last links of the imperialist Janti-

;
Soviet chain. Precisely when the at—

' tack will be launched it Is impossible
to. foretell, "out that it will occur in
the near future there can be no doubt,*

To Lenin-, the inter- imperial is t
conflicts were" a life-saver for the
Soviet, Republic in that they gave it a
breathing spell in which to prepare
both itself and the international pro-
letariat for the inevitable conflict*'
Lonin conceived- of only two alternat-
ives in this conflict! either world
capitalism would bo destroyed . .by the
international proletariat or" would
capitalism would destroy the only ex-
isting workers state'* Lenin's lino
was to work through the Comintern for
the spread of internat ional proletari-
an revolution and,, taking advantage of
the contradictions within the iapori-
alist camp in every way', to press at
all times for the defeat of all tho
imperialists. The international poli-
tics of tho Soviet Republic in Lonin'
timo wore unmistakeablo In thoir clear
posing of tho defeat of jail tho imperi-
alists a© tho primary prerequisite for
world proletarian revolution, tho only
possible prosorvor of tho first work-
ers state.

If the -Stalinist burooratic dis-
tortion of the workers state had boon
destroyed in lino with Lenin's nro-
gramrno, tho international politics of
the workers state would be today revo-
lutionary as thoy wore in Lenin's time.
Tho abandonment of Leninism by the
leaders of the Russian Communist Party
and the consequent "overwhelming ascen-
dence of the burooratic distortion,
however., have distorted also tho inter-
national politics of the workers state.

On the international arena, the
Stalin cllqme finds itsolf faced by
two threats, proletarian revolution
and imperialism. Since 1933, it has
•been preventing proletarian revolution
by moans of the Comintern ultra-right
and ultra-left zigzags. With imperi-

alism it compromises as long as it is

,

ab l9) avoiding- in every way any action
" -W&Jreh might cause tho defeat ,qf impori-
alilffl for such a defoai m^LA A& iasa
.P a suit in proletarian revolution.
Stalin, knowing full well the Leninist
prediction that 'an attaok on tho work-
ers stato by imperialism is inevitable,
tries to prolong the intor-impcrlalist
conflicts by attaching himself to ono
or another camp of imperialism. First
German, thon French imperialism served
him for this purpose. The "pacts"
signed .by Stalin with tho various cap-
italist powers aro nothing but an ex-
pression of his compromising pel i cy
to ward off the inevitable attack on
tho worker b state as long as possible.
Tho imperialists, torn by fierce con-
flicts amongst themselves', used these
"pacts" in tho past as diplomatic
clubs, so to spoak, against one anoth-
er. That fundamentally theso "pacts"
wore never worth the paper thoy wero
written on and were never taken seri-
ously .. either by tho imperialists
themselves or -by Stalin now becomes
clear. All tho imperialist "pacts"
with tho" workers state aro going up in
erooko, for the imperialists, Who never
for a moment lost sight of tho funda-
mental cleavage in the international
scene, that between imperialism and

•the workers stato, have finally launch-
ed- unequivocally on their project to
rondw the assault on the Soviet Repub-
lic*

Nowhere does tho political infant-
ilism of tho ultra-lefts stand out
more tragically than in thoir evalu-
ation of the Stalinist maneuvers with
imperialism, Incredible as it may
seem, the ultra-lefts take tho "pacts"
o,% thoir face value! Swallowing hook,
lino and sinker the "comedy" being
played by Stalin and the Imperialists,
the ultra-lefts cry out indignantly;

"In connection with those moves
aligning Russia in tho League of
capitalist robbers, we have witnea-

• sad the signing of mutual plodgas

* In this connection, see IN DEFENSE OP BOLSHEVISM Vol. I, #8, Sept-Oct.l 9 3 8,
The article entitled "The Character of the Coming War and the Tasks" of the Pro-
letariat" gives a more extended treatment of thi® impending war 'against the
Soviet Union.

'
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of military assistance to the im-

perialist nations. Imagine! — $
'workers state', pledging herself to

send the, 'workers' array to aid in

tlio plunders of tho imperialists.

This is the straw that "breaks the
;

caraql ' s "back.
"

' (The .
Spark , Oc t ober

,

1938., p. 28.}.' "[-.

The . ultra-lofts may . save themselves

the trouble', of .getting so indignant,

for .the' "pacts" between' Stalin and the
_

imperial ists^ are . a -thing
;

-of
,
tho past ,

.

in .light, "of tho, Munich . accord,
.

.which
;

will, never arise, to shock the ul.|ra-

lefts*.!' sensibilities . . .Jiarsh reality

in the.-
:

-form of '.'.a ferocious attack by

imp'e.r jlal ism on the workers .state will

soon take the place of Stalin's paper

promises of military aid .to imperial-

ism and the imperialists ' .shaw accept-

ance of such offers of assistance. Tho

"logic" of the ultra-lefts is' a rather

interesting spectacle. In defining

the state in Russia, they look only at

the distorted superstructure and de-

cide that a workers state has ceased
to exist. . But in analyzing Russian
foreign. policy, they no longer concern-

.

trato on the distorted superstructure
and hence do not see that it is the

malignant Stalinist cancer, and not
the socialized economy, which signs

"pacts" promising military aid to im-

perialism. And so the ultras-lefts cry
out: Imagine! Bussia signs pacts with •

imperialism. Could a real workers
state do such a thing? Of course not.
Therefore there is no longer a workers

state in Eussia, With such a "logic",

tho ultra-lefts might also have cried
— as in fact the ultra-lefts in Eussia

did. cry .— in Lenin's day*. Imagine! A
workers state wanting to give oil con-

cessions to foreign capitalists! Could

a real workers state do such a thing?

Of course not. In 1921, the Soviet Re-

public signed a trade agreement with
the British imperialists who only a few
months before wore giving Poland support

in her war against the workers state.

Could .a real workers stato do such a

thing, our ultra-lefts would -havo cried.

Of course not, ate. etc. Tho complex-
ity of political relations is tho fact-
or which forovor baffles many opportun-
ists, in this instance tho ultra-lofts.
To thorn life is an all-or-nofio proposi-
tion. Either the workers state is ab-

solutely perfect or it is not a workers
stato, is the reasoning of the ultra-
lefts. In Lenin's day, because of eco-
nomic weaknesses, the Soviet Republic
for revolutionary purposes was forced
to pursue in its foreign relations cer-
tain policies which in some respects
temporarily profited tho imperialists.

Today, bo cause of tho complete ascend-
ance of the Stalinist distortion of its

superstructure, the Soviet Republic for

reactionary reasons aids international
imperialism. This in no way nogatos
the fact that the socialized economy,

which existed in Lenin's time, still
exists and forme the basis of a workers
state, distorted to one degree
or another, in both Lenin's
and. Stalin's day.

4. THE BEMANTS OF OCTOBER MUST BE DEEENgEDl

THE BUB0CBAT1C DISTORTION MUST BE SMASHED

HEN Lenin was confronted by the

'^f
rising Stalinist monster, he drew

the sword of Marxism and proceeded to
the attack without hesitation* Our
ultra- lefts, however, stand before tho
huge Stalinist dragon with their mouth
agape and aro only able to gurgle a few
childish sounds: Tho Stalinist burocra-
cy is a class but not a class — Eussia
has a socialized economy but not a
workers state —

.

Stalinism was inevit-
able — Imagine! Pacts with imperial* •

ismJ — and so forth. And what is worse,
being unable to understand and hence to

combat Stalinism, thoy objectively only
aid it — and imperialism.

Basing his policy on what is fun-
damental in society, tho productive
relationships, Lenin, observing social-
ized production in Eussia, considered
Russian society, although impoverished
by the social cataclysm, a higher form
than that in tho capitalist world. Re-
gardless of how distorted tho super-
structure of tho workers stato might
be, Lenin's aim was to dafond the
foundations of this distorted workers
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'.•state, tho socialised economy, against
. all enemies. Three foes threatened
tha socialized economy of. the _ Soviet
Republic in Lenin's day, • First, Rus-
sian and world imperialism through
M-anshavism and direct military assault,

. secondly i the initial burooratic dis-
tortion of the workefca state caused by
the Russian proletariat's cultural
backwardness, and thirdly, the Stalin-
ist distortion of the 'workers state -

caused by tha opportunistic degenera-
tion of tho loaders of the Russian
Uorrtuunist Party.- In the present day,

two enemies still 'threaten tho Soviet
Republic, world impoirtalism and the

Stalinist dictortion. The Leninist
;.- policy for the proletariat within and

outside of tho Soviet Union fundament-
ally holds as truo today as whor. Lenin
first formulatod it for tho dofonso of

the workers state* ' Imperialism must
bo dofoatod on a world sealo and the

burocrutic distortion of tho first
workers state, today Stalinist in nat-
ure, roust be destroyed.

The ultra-lefts, since th^y para-
doxically conclude , that the socialized
economy of .Russia is .tho basi3 of -a

capitalist state, 'naturally, as-far as

war is concerned, lump Russia with tha

capitalist countries:

"Thus when wo consider tho basic
capitalist nature' of -Russia, -no

matter what heights' its product ivo
forces will attain, any' war that

this .state capitalist regime con-

ducts . is a reactionary war for

markets and more profits for tho

Russian rulers i
[i (The Spark, Octo-

ber, 1938, p,"27;)

. Consequently, 'the ultra-lofts 'call for

tho. military defeat of the- distorted

workers state:,,
-•.-.:

"Our ' program as regards a Eus-

..
• sian war .is .clear. We, must condemn

the war and apply the lino that

Lenin fearlessly carried out in all

..ware'." "of a predatory character —
. revolutionary defeatism, to -call

for the military' defeat of all tho

armies' as a means of overthrowing
,' the Russian,' .French,' etc.

,
govern-

ments*" (Ibid., p. 33;)

A groator sorvico, to'

cannot bo conceived.
'
imperialism

Lot us examine again the situ-
ation in tho imperialist and Stalinist
camps, for the more detailed t*K»' under-
standing; _o£ reality bonbmas, tho poro
grotosq.ua is tho position of •' the

ultra-lofts sean to be.

In. the 'first place, the ultra-

lofts, . as' well as tho Trotskyites and

Lovestonites, despite all thoir "Len-

inist" howling, have gulped down Stal-

in's "collective security" f a ko r y
without evon blinking an eye. Tho

ultra-lof ts actually bolievo it is

possible that Russia will fight in a

war, allied,
,
to some imperialist power.

The Stalinists, using an' ultra-right,
(popular Front), zigaag in ordor to

prevent .proletarian revolution', hogtio
tho workers to tho bourgooisio by

tolling, them; to "defend democracy

against 'fascism". ,,
In. accordance with

this treacherous lino, tho Stalinists
also bamboQsle tho workers ! with tho

.fantasy that', .'tha' '"democracies" will
- fight on tho, s'ido of, the Soviet Union.

And tha, ultra-lofts "repeat this Stal-

inist fakery word for word I Reality,
however, explodes thiB Stalinist fic-

tion. Tho ' /democracies" 1 aro lining up
with Hitler ...and. .'

*
• ^

ovory way possible
'

4
. V prepare for tho

inovitabio" assault on ttho Soviet Union.

Once Qitlor starts the attach or. tho

workers state, world
'

imperialism aj. a.

whole . will continue to assist him up
to tho hilt. Tho ultra-lofts naively
ballovo it is possible' that some of

tha imperialists will help tho Soviet
Union ,to defeat other imperialists.
Facts show, howevor, that- ifi jjhe. pre-

sent historical epoch
,

.world; im-porial-

igffi carjnot" and will. && KSSSii, j£& M=.
joat, of any, $£. AAA national SPM%2M±.
The fierce antagonism - between Gorman
imperialism and tho Anglo-French bloc
is- well known. lot wo soo that even
at the .expense. of roally enormous
self-sacrif ico', ' French, and British im-

perialism exert-, every effort to
bolster Gorman ' capitalism and prepare
it for ..their' war

.
against the Soviet

Union. For this, purpose the" hegemony
.of tho European continent has- actually
boen surrendered to German imperialism
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"by the Anglo-French bloc. Only in the

benighted imagination of our -ultra-

lefts will' some of the imperialists

help the Soviet Union defeat some of

the other imperialists. At all costs

the imperialist cutthroats unite '.for

the inevitable clash with the Soviet

Union. For' the imperialists are not

ultra-left boneheads. They realize

that however great the inter- imperial-

ist conflicts may be, the historical

conflict between capitalist and social-

ized economy is far greater. This

cleavage between bourgeois private

ownership and socialized production is

fundamental, the imperialists realize.

These two forms of production cannot

exist side by side indefinitely. This

basic contradiction of the present

historical period must be liquidated

before any inter-imperialiat redivi-

sion of the globe can be undertaken.

The imperialists know that if capital-

ism is to survive every remnant of the

first victorious proletarian revolu-

tion mist be annihilated. Not only

will they seek to wipe out socializ-

ation as 'such, but they will endeavor

to destroy as much of the actual mat-
erial products .created by the social-

ized economy as they can. The. imperi-

alists will try ,to leave no stick

standing which might possibly remind

the workers of the socialized economy
whiah existed before the Soviet Union

was destroyed. In addition to perpet-
rating incalculable physical destruc-
tion in the Soviet Union, the imperial-
ists will bend every effort to wipe
Marxism out of -the human' mind, so that
for at least the next hundred years
the vanguard of the proletariat will
consider' the overthrow of capitalism.

a

childish dream. Capitalist "oc ohomy
will be restored in Russia and Iflfce

country divided up amongst the imperi-
alists. Let the ultra- lefts who call
for the defeat of Stalin's army ponder
on this prospect.

The ' existence of the Stalinist
distorted superstructure of the work-
ers state does not for a moment fool
the imperialists as it does our ultra-
lefts. Stalin may make friendly gest-
ures to the imperialists until his
hand falls off, but to no avail, for
beneath the smiling face of this rene-
gade from Communism they see the so-

cialized economy on which his blood-
bespattered feet still stand.- . Hence
the imperialists

.
reject Stalin's

friendship, and prepare to destroy the
Soviet Union.

The ultra-lefts are afraid to
call for the victory of Stalin's army
because they imagine that this would
strengthen Stalinism:

."Let us consider for a moment
the. possibility of a Russian vic-
tory in a war. A victory can only
mean the strengthening of the rul-
ing' regime. .. ." (Tho Spark, October
1938, p. 32,)

Hero again we see the political idiocy
of ultra-leftism which imagines that
Stalin. will try actually to defeat
imperialism. While Stalinism rules

,
tho

Soviet Union and holds its present do-
minant position in ,the international
proletarian vanguar d,

,
^he victory of

Stalin' s ' army and the defeat. o£ im-
perialism are an absolute impossibil-
Aiy_. In times of peace, Stalinism in
order to preserve itself in power has
the political aim of preventing pro-
letarian revolution and of compromis-
ing with imperialism lost the latter^
weakening or defeat result in prolet-
arian revolution. In times of war,
Stalinism will follow precisely the
Bame line.

. The ultra-lofts fancy that,
if they called for the defeat of im-
perialism and the victory of Stalin's
army, thoy would be playing into Stal-
in's hands. Let those muddleheads sot
their fears at ease, for Stalin is the
last one -in the world to desire the
victory of his army and tho defeat of
imperialism. To save himself from im-
mediate destruction and to have a bar-
gaining card with the imperialist's,
Stalin will hurl his army into the
battle with just enough force to stave
off a too easy victory for imperialism.
Stalin's. . army will bo made to exert
only enough pressure to force the im-
perialists .-to desire a compromise with
Stalin. The latter,, harping on the
danger to the imperialists of prolet-
arian revolution if tho war is pro-
longed, will, offer the imperialists
various concessions. He will promise
to' open. Russia ,%o foreign investors
and' to bring Russia back, to capitalism.
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The imperialists, however, if they are

not meanwhile wiped out by internation-
al proletarian revolution, or if they,

are not threatened by a sullen, rebel--

lioua working class, will brush Stal*

in's offers aside, as they now throw

his "pacts" into the garbage can, and

will proceed to the complete destruc-

tion of the Soviet Union, for which
task they have more than enough mater* -^

ial strength!

"... .for you know perfectly well

that as long as Russia remains the

only workers' republic and the old

bourgeois system continues in the
,

rest of the world, we, shall be,

weaker, than they < wa shall be under,

the constant menace of attack* "

(V. I, Lenin, Selected Works, Engv

Ed, Vol, IX, p. 479. Our emphasisJ

The ultra-lefts who imagine Stalin

.wants to defeat imperialism give the

workers only two alternatives: either

support Stalinism or call for the de-

feat of the Soviet Union, Both these

alternatives are false. The task of

the proletariat is to wipe out Stalin-

isi.i and every form of opportunism else

the victory of the workers of the Sov

viet Union and of the international

proletarian revolution is impossible

and universal fascism a certainty.

The poisoning of the .proletarian

vanguard by opportunism, and primarily

by. its Stalinist brand, is preventing

the overthrow of the bourgeoisie, A

Leninist exposure of Stalinism and its

opportunist and ultra-left- co-workers

must tear the vanguard of the prolet-

ariat away froro tilQ scoundrels who now,

each in his own way,- hind it to the

bourgeoisie. The real nature of Stal-

inism which, basing itself on a social-

ized, economy, prevents proletarian re-

volution through the Comintern ultra-

right and ultra-left zigzags in order

to' preserve Itself from overthrow and

which compromises with imperialism as.

long as it can, must be made clear to

the workers. The dangeS of an immin-

ent ultra-left Comintarn Kigsag,the

present ultra-right Stalinist line he-

coming of no more use to mislead the

workers becauBO its disastrous nature

is growing too obvious, roust he im-

pressed on the mind of the proletarian

vanguard. Trotskyism and Lovestonism

as part and parcel of the Stalinist de-

generation of the Comintern and as ob-

joctive alcboe to Stalinism must be an-

nihilated lost the workers bo led into

these counter-revolutionary traps*

Social-democracy, consistently since

1914 the agent of imperialism and dur-

ing 'tho. ultra-right Comintern zigzag

the open partner of Stalinism, is still

a potent opportunist force whose de-

struction is ossontial. The various

groups such as tho Floldites, Oehler-

ites, Mienovitos, Staranitos, etc. who

to avoid- a battle with Stalinism dis-

tort tho. facts about the true nature

of Stalinism and ombark on an oppor-

tunistic "mass line" evon though tho

masses, ,
because Stalinism, .

social-

democracy, .Trotskyism and Lovestonlsra

control tho
,

proletarian vanguard, are

in- the clutches of these criminal

gangs, must be understood as a hind-

rance - in the struggle for a new revol-

utionary party. And finally, the

ultra-lef.tB who, perhaps chiefly out

of confusion, deny that the Soviet

Union ,is -still a workers state and

call for its defeat, must be exposed

as objective servants of imperialism,

rogardness of what their intentions

may be.

Casting aside every form of anti-

Marxist quackery, class-conscious ele-

ments of tho proletarian vanguard will

•recognize the formation of a new re-

volutionary party and International as

the prime requirement today* Only a

Marxist-Leninist leadership, which be-

fore and after- the ,
revolution will be

faithful; to- tho proletariat, can lead

the toilers to socialism.
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A LETTER TO THE

BEVOLUTIONARY COMMUNIST VANGUAED

PAIN

Dear Comrades:

We shall "begin with, examining
your remarks on Spain. You see in
Spain not a civil hut "an imperialist

.war" — a position held by, the Stalin-
.. ists, by Mienov and some others.

What are the distinct character-
istics by .jsfaich an imperialist war is
recognized? 'National States controlled
by giant corporations ax© engaged in a
direct military struggle for the seiz-
ure of one another's lands, colonial
possessions, sources of raw materials,
markets for exporting commodities,
"places of investment of capital, for
the purpose of financial exploitation
and plunder of conquered countries.
The robbery is achieved through direct
invasion of the enemy's territory, an-
nexation of provinces and entire
' countries, national oppression of the
vanquished peoples, and" is cloaked
with the slogan "Defense of the lather-
land" — -a progressive slogan in the
epoch of the rise of the revolutionary
bourgeoisie but totally reactionary
and fraudulent during the decline of
•capitalism.

And what is civil war? Civil war
is a conflict among classes or groups

.

of the population comprising a nation,
carried on .within the boundary of the
State, usually by armies speaking the
same language, either for the control
of the State

,
or more often, for 'its

overthrow. The chief aims pursued by
the antagonists are not outward-bound
but are confined to the question- of
power within the territory of the
nation. The military entry of any oth-

er State into the conflict is termed
intervention. Even before the conflict
Is -decided, one side is sometimes rec-
ognized by other nations as the lo g 1~
timato power within the country,

Let us now proceed with the ana-
lysis of the war in Spain, When Franco
opened his attack tho Stalinists told
tho workers that tho war was one bet-
ween "democracy" and Fascism, A s the
conflict unfolded, thousands of sincere
idealists, many workers, believing that

bourgeois democracy is freedom, fought
on the Loyalist side "to preserve dem-
ocracy. " Did that really make tho war
in Spain a war between
"democracy"

?

Fascism and

The fallacy of terming the Span-
ish conflict imperialist or one o f
"Fascism vs. Democracy" can bo appre-
ciated and a correct view of tho war in

Spain shaped only if the whole problem
is studied in the light of the present
period of world history.

One must form in mind a precise
pi ctur

e
" of • the « contemporary roe chonics

of. class' struggle -in Spain and within
world capitalism aa a vtiolo* A very im-

port ah't section of the picture, occu-
pied by the reactionary development in
the first proletarian Stato and the
colossal, anti-Marxist influence thlg
development exert $ upon thocl a a s

strflo throughout the world must not
be Jra|f sight of for a single instant.

Bourgeois revolution in Spain was
due long before world capitalism ©nt-



erod the imperialist state. Early to
the .twentieth century the country ex-
perienced a. notable industrial growth.
This development was.-.-, accelerated by
the World War. There grow up a con-
siderable proletariat. • If Marx and
Engola in 184? could .

: spoak of Germany
as pregnant with bourgeois revolution
which would immediately be followed by
proletarian revolution, how much more
applicable is this formulation to Spain
of the Twentieth Century. The . epoch
is far more advanced. Since the Mani-
festo the world went through tremendous
revolutionary developments of which
the most outstanding is the October
victory of the Russian workers and
peasants. Capitalism is in the de-
clining stage, convulsed by a continu-
ous, ever-deepening crisis.

Historically, therefore, the
bourgeois republic in Spain was but a
passing phenomenon, a transition stage
towards immediate proletarian revolu-
tion. But the establishment • of the
proletarian State was frustrated by
the opportunists within the working-
olass. For five years the proletarian
revolution was brewing, preparing to
burst the fetters of the capitalist
system. Since bourgeois democracy, de-
spite the assistance it received from
the Stalinists and the opportunists
*»ithin the workingclass,a®uld no long-
er restrain -the masses, the Spanish
imperialists launched a Fascist drive
aiming to eliminate the threat to cap-
italism and create "order,"

Marxists recognize that history
is the greatest political consultant
and instructor. • Viewed from the angle
of the historical conflict between the
bourgeoisie and the proletariat, the
situation in Spain

- vms:, very much simi-
lar to the one dn Russia at the moment
of the Kornilov uprising. The funda-
mental difference was that in Russia
the workers fortunately had a Marxist
party to lead them which the Spanish
workers lacked.

Lenin grasped the essence of the
Fascist rebellion of General Kornilov
against the bourgeois-democrat io pro-
visional government. And it was Len-
in's brilliant appraisal and tactic
that finally led the Russian prolet-
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ariat to victory.

At that moment there were two
wars: one between the Kerensky govern-
ment and the Kaiser government of Gar-
many; the other between the Kerensky
government and Kornilov.

With respect, t.o the imperialist
war between the Kerensky govarnment
and Germany Lenin plainly stated "We
are not defencist3. .. .Neither the fall
of Higa, nor $ho fall o£ Petrograd
will make us defencists.

"

But with regard to the commencing
civil war of Kornilov against the Ker-
ensky government, in reality a war of
both, Kornilov and Korensky against the
workers and peasants, Lenin initiated
a "unique" policy. He insisted that
it was necessary j& defend Potroarad.
to fight Kornilov.. At the same . .time
Lenin warned not to support Korensky'

s

government, -but'-. to change the tactic
and for the moment refrain from point-
ing tho spearhead ' of the proletarian
attack directly against Korensky.
"Whoroin, then, consists tho change of
our tactics after Kornilov's revolt?"
wrote Lenin to the Bolshevik Central
Committee. "In. that we aro changing
She form, of our' struggle against Ker-
ensky. ... We mus t • take into account the
present moment; wo shall not overthrow
Kerensky right" now) we ©hall approach
the task of struggling against him in
j|,different wq^.. ....It would bo orrono-
ous to think that we have moved away
from tho task of tho proletariat con-
quering power. No. We have come tre-
mendously nearer ;to r it, though not di-

rectly, but from one side. Th

i

,

a very
fflnute, we must conduct', the propaganda
•not so much directly against •Kereiisky,
as IndfrrpqtJLff, against the same man,
that is, by demanding; an -active and
most energetic, really. revolutionary
war against Kornil-ov. -."The development
of this war alone can load ug, -to power
.«...'• (Collective Works,' Vol, XXI,
p. 137. Emphasis in the original,)

Guided by this policy, the workers
of Petrograd forced upon Keronaky's
government the "victory" over Kornilov.
But Kerensky' s "victory" oponod tho way
for tho overthrow of Kerensky hltasolf
qpd the establishment of Bolshevik power,
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, During the Kornilov uprising some
of the Bolsheviks leaned to the Eight,
to the support of Kerensky. A few* mov-
ed to the Left of Lenin and spoke of
the need of "immediate arrest of Keren-
sky's government.! 1 ' Lenin piloted the
Bolsheviks past the Rightist and the

Leftist pitfalls J which,by the way, ap-
pear regularly on the road of the pro-
letariat's struggle for liberation.

The Russian proletariat political-
ly was a million miles closer to tho
seizure of power than the Spanish ovor
was. Kerensky' s- government possessed
only a shadow of power, Kornilov was
extremely weak. The entire soldier mass

was dead against him. Not even the en-
tire- "body of the officers was support-
ing Kornilov, Some regiments supported
the Bolsheviks, The Baltic fleet was
decidedly Bolshevik. -The influence of

the B.R.'s and Mensheviks was on the
©ve of collapse. Their followers ware
rapidly turning to Bolshevism. Yet
Lenin with iron realism waited for the
Maximum of certainty that power could
be seised and held.. And- in. the new
situation 'caused by the Kornilov revolt

the overthrow of the bourgeoisie could
be accomplished only by way of the de-
feat of the Russian Franco, Gene r.al

Kornilov, Kornilov directly ".fought"

Kerensky, but indirectly. -fought agafast

the -proletarian revolution;-*- Lenin by
urging' the direct fight against Korni-
lov, indirectly fought Karensky and
the entire bourgeoisie.

But supposing the Kornilov rebel-
lion had been more thoroughly organized,

the civil war prolonged, and Kerensky
repressions against the proletariat in-
tensified. Would Lenin abandon his tac-
tic and declare for Immediate overthrow
of Kerensky, for "revolutionary" de-
featism, for desertions from the front
in order to facilitate, the overthrow of

Kerensky? Not unless he suddenly went
ultra-Leftist . .

The adoption cf such. • a.

seemingly revolutionary line would
mean the abandonment of the only palfo
that could lead' the proletariat to pow-
er. No, Lenin with all the vigor at
his comtaand would have continued rous-
ing the workers-against ' Kornilov, si-
multaneously exposing , --.Kerensky *s

.treachery and sabotage. • ; .•
: ...

It is obvious that in the form of

a Kornilov uprising against bourgeois
democracy the proletariat has met with
a new experience in the class struggle,
"Tho contest of the proletariat with
the bourgeoisie, assuming various forma
'grow continually richer in content"
(Lenin). As a measure to stifle the
working class and thus prevent prolet-
arian revolution, the bourgeoisie re-
sorts to a civil war, in appearance
•directed against tho existing bourg-
•oois-domocratic govornment, in reality
against the proletariat, This is tho

lesson of tho Kornilov uprising against
Kerensky, or Mussolini's march on Rome
and of Franco's rebellion against the

People 1 © -Fron.t government, This is

the essence of the war in Spain, It

is a civil war of tho bourgeoisie led
by Franco and aided by Azana, who
proved too weak to cope with tho "dis-
orders" that wero sweeping the country,
against tho proletariat blinded and
misled by Stalinism, Social Democracy,
Anarchism and other botrayera within
tho working class. The difference "be-

•twoan such indirect civil war of the

bourgeoisie against the proletariat
and a direct ono as in Russia begin-
ning with the October Revolution in

1917. and closing with Kronstadt in
1931, is that in the direct civil war
virtually all the opportunists aido
openly, with the Eolch&ks and Donikins.
Lenin soborly recognised that to the
new method of struggle on tho part of

the bourgeoisie it was necessary to
oppose a now revolutionary tactic.

Anyone who has failed to observe
how Franco and tho Loyalist Oovernntf*
have been cooperating- in wiping out
in blood tho flower of tho Spanish
working class is only a superficial
observer. Anyone who does not see the

fake Loyalist offensives into which
the - foreign volunteers ' and the boat
proletarians- wero rushed into destruc-
tion — "offensives 1 " which, "strangely"
have illWiiye been accompanied wit h
frightful massacres of tho toilers and

retreats of the Loyalist army - while
the more 'politically advanced workers
have- boen thrown into Loyalist
prisons »• "la blind indeed.

' ..' -Your position 'that in Spain ttoare

is an imperialist- war, that "if either
sido is victorious world lob or will
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Buffer a frightful defeat," the policy
of "revolutionary" defeatism which you
advocate plays directly into the hands
of Franco and Spanish and world capita
alism, Morotroer, your position aids
the. Stalinists, the chief "betrayers,
who in the beginning were concealing
the nature of the war in Spain by port-
raying it as "a war between democracy
and Fascism" and of late have intro-
duced tho fraud that it is a war ag-
ainst imperialist invasion. During the
"trials" of the p.O.U.M. leaders tho
Stalinists wrote;

"Gorkin's 'central line of
_
de-

fense, was the fascist argument
_

:

_
that

tho struggle In Spain "was a ' 'civil

... war not a German-Italian invasion."
(Poumists- on Trial in Spain for Ima-

'

son," Daily Worker, Oct. 13, 1938.)

What difficulty does a bourgeois
government encounter in conducting an
imperialist war? Obviously the diffi-
culty of prosecuting the war with max-
imum mobilization of all resources of

the country in order to secure victory.
But what 'is the difficulty of a Keren-
sky or Azana in a war against Kornilov
or Frartco who is attempting through a
military dictatorship to. save tho dom-
ination of the exploiting classes?

Obviously the difficulty of concealing
from tho workers that Kerensky or Aza-

na is not pushing tho war towards vic-

tory, that Kerensky and eapociall y.

Azana, who knows what happened to-Kor-

ensky after the dofeat of Kornilov, and

therefore fear s" Victory, is confronted

'with the difficulty of preventing -tho

dofoat of Franco.

It is noteworthy that in your

labors of propping up your Leftist po-

sition on Spain you resort to the most

amazing twisting of' history and facts.

In 'your magazine Creative, Communism

you are portraying Lenin as a, Leftist

during the Kornilov days:
,
"In hiding

Lenin RAGED against the Bolshevik of-

ficials wh£ mm. reluctant, to wrest

the helm of state from the- impotent

Kerensky, against the editors of Pravv

da, Zinoviev, Stalin, Kamenov." (Our.'

emphasis*

)

•,

Reading the words quoted above, we

rubbed our " eyes in amazement.
.

The

monstrcnis' distortion "of'.faoi* stared
at us in all its hideousness. To' show
that this is definitely a crude in-

vention we quote Lenin once again

t

"Without renouncing the task o f

overthrowing Kerensky, we say: we

must, take into account the present

moment, we . shall NOT overthrow Ker-
ensky right now." (Our- capitals.)

That is .how "Lenin '• raged against the

•Bolshevik officials who were reluctant

to wrest the helm of state from
the impotent Kerensky" (Creative Com-
munism, Nov. 1938, 'page 5).

Since you are supporting your

"position" with a reference- to Lenin's

letter in which the very opposite is

aaid, it is obvious that either you do

not understand what' you are reading or

you are consciously and doliberate.ly

perverting tho truth to make the dis-

tortion fit your Leftist' position. Wo

are justified 'in arriving at 'this con-

clusion for immediately following' your

..statement about Lenin's <"rago" you ac-

'.tually cite a fow> sentences'' from his

vory lottor . from • which wo quo to Ms
\ words "we shall not overthrow' Kerensky

right, now*" -.'.. '' .'

There;: is 'also a distortion of

Marxism in "your phraso ••"tiO'''_wrost the

helm of the State,"- Marx, Engols and

Lenin taught .. that the ' workers must

smash the capitalist state, not wrest

the holm of. it from' the bourgeois

loaders.

And. speaking of perversions of

facts and falsifications of history we

might as. well point out another

"little" distortion in tho vory para-
graph whoro tho first two occur. You

write of Lonin "On 10 September he

flayed the Bolshevik central committee-

men who flirted with the slogan" Of

'revolutionary defense' of Russia
against Germany." And to prove the.

"flaying" you quote Lenin "Neither the
'

fall of Eiga, nor the fall of Potro-

grad will make us defensists," But in

this same letter of Lenin's from which

you quote, Lenin says to the Bolshevik
Central Committee: "Having read six

copies of the Kabochy after this was

written, I must say that there is
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/ perfect harmony; 'In our views," .(Our

empnasis - L.L.) By omitting. .. this
highly important statement' Qf Lenin

.

.. you leave the impression that in 1917.
members' of the Bolshevik Central Corn-

..mitee,. rolled down to the reactionary
position of Menshevik defencism.
Combining, all these distortions you
"are" hammering out a so-called Leninist
line, which is in reality a deadly
Leftist trap. Plainly, you have' en-

. tered upon a dangerous path; You must
. .realize that you are basing your: poli-
tical position on distortion of facts.
If you don't reject and repudiate- your

. distortions you will find, as you go
.'.along, 'that you will have to cover

.' them up 'with new distortions. Eventu-
ally this path leads to-

' cons c ious,
systematic fakery, :

• .. ...

There is a certain sentence in
the midst of your twist's and 'jugglery:

'"Lenin's line -of' 1917 : is the .line of
revolutionary Communists '.today... and
forever." That 'Lenin's line of 1917
as it actually was,- and • not as you
distorted it, should be-*, the line for
revolutionists today in' Spain, we ag-
ree. Not the criminal Eight, opportune
ism of supporting the reactionary Loy-

.

alist government in any way; not the
_
criminal Leftist adventurism of deser-
tions from the Loyalist front, etc.,
°"ut indirect demand to Azana-Negrin
government to pursue.- : an active and
m°st energetic war 'against Franco.
Merciless unmasking of this bloody cap-
italist government, exposure .of its
skillful sabotage of the war, its
fake offensives, 'its' fear of victory
over Franco. Exposure of reactionary
Social Democracy, Anarchism, Trotsky-
ism,

.
the crazy uTtra-Leftism,and above

all exposure of- Stalinism. It is pri- .

marily this mighty opportunist force
within the worl'd"workingclass,' which,
earlier through its ultra-left -adven-
turist putschism, and since

1

1935 .

through its E ight i s t ' line of -Pe ople ' s
Frpntism,,, has prevented "'the rise of -"

the Spanish workers State. The idea "

of revolutionary defeatism, of active
sabotage of the war machinery",- energe- -

tic struggle to disrupt -'the front, ag-
itation for the seizure' of land and
factories, -must bo propagated amdhg '

"

the forcibly recruited toilers who for
the most part make up the armies of

^VXiciJ^'The central agitational point
mCt; be? the overthrow of Franco's Fas-
cist government in. order to open the
possibility .for the overthrow of the
•rotten capitalist Republic which has
been docoiving and. crushing tho toil-
ers in the sovon years of its exist-
ence. The. Stalinist-Socialist—Anar-
chist Liberal fake "First win the war
then the revolution" would act as a
boomerang .against its "victorious"
authors.- ^The masses would test.it in
life and, with 'a Leninist leadership,
would sweep away the Azana-Stalinist-
Socialist government as the Eussian
workers swept away Kerensky after his
"victory" over' Kornilov.. Only along
this read, the road Lenin followed
during .the Kornilov insurrection, lies
fchp possibility of proletarian victory
in Spain.

CHINA.
XfSS. XtS JE3 less jsst :

While -.on— Spain your position is
consistently ultra-Leftist, on China
your line id a mixed one containing
Leftist'and Rightist features,

.
•

' 'China is not an imperialist but a
semi-colonial country. . The ruling
classes and their government are tho-

- roughly reactionary and are allied with
British, French and- American imperial-
ism. Tho policy pursued by Chiang
Kai-shok or rather by his. imperialist
allies upon whom.. he is. dependent, is
not- to defeat Japan, now but wait un-
til tho imperialists destroy, as they
hope, the sick workers State and push
tho entire world proletariat into the
_abyss---of Fascism.^ The collapse of the
•Japanese "Empire.: at -present would set
afire '-'entire Asia, perhaps the world.
•(See our Bulletin #8 on nature of the
coming ;war.) The British and other
'imperialists intend to settle with
Japan later,' - Kence the sham resist-
'ance, which"- is in reality the treach-
erous surrender. on .the part of Chiang
'Kai-shek^' of important centers .of China.
.In 'tho- light of -such a situation, for
the 'workers to adopt • the line' you ad-
vocate, of "revolutionary .defeatism"—
as if China were an imperialist count-
ry pursuing a war of' conquest — is
"'definitely Leftist, only helping Chiang
Kai-shek to continue his surrender of
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territory .to the Japanese array. ..

.It... is -highly amusing that, you
your&elf recognize th i

j,t. Chiang Kai~
shale -really does not fight Japan when
.you vutite of "the sensational surrend-
er ox- Canton to the Mikado by', Chiang
.Kai-shok,

"

_

-.",''

•The Rightist feature in ..your line

.is your advocacy of a ".people ?
.s gov-

ernment^ proletarian-peai&xf
/̂

'r^:l

f;Tlte)•.
,,

This is. "but a variation of the. Stalin-
ist "workers and peasants' government"
of the Bight line of 19S3; and is akin
to the present Trotskyist position.
There con he today either dictatorship
of tho bourgeoisie or dictatorship of

the proletariat, supported by the peas-

antry, even in such backward, countries

as China and India. .-.-..<..•

- Among tho Chinese •. masses ...tho •

chief obstacle along; the road. to? pro-

letarian revolution is StaHnisrci, 'This

glaringly outstanding fact in the. his-

tory of China slnoo,, the Stallnizo^ion

of the Condnturn in 1933 is completely

omit tod in tho section on China in

your latter.

The Marxist- lino in China mast
i

atom from the complexity- of bho- histo-

rical and political .situation -of ikat

country. Tho outstanding factors are;

1) fche* part-capitalist, .. part -feudal,

80ir.i-coIor.iui nusuro of- China; 3; the

alliance of ita ,.- ruling classes .with

tho greatest imperialist' powers;- 3)

the policy of retreat to prevont" the

"prerfaturo 11 collapse of tho Japanese

Empire;*) tho domination of Stalinism

within tho proletariat. The lino of

the revolutionary proletariat in China

can be no other -than .Lenin's September

1917 line. Exposure of Chiang ...
Kai-

shek's .treacherous game. Exposure of

Stalinism and its dark manipulations

by spoons of which it subdues the mas-

ses and prevents their independent,

revolutionary action. The breaking

up of "national unity" through
in.dire.cJt demands for an energetic war

• against Jap-neee and all imperialism.

•A struggle -aguinst that opportunism'

Vihiott, in one way or another supports

Chiang Kaiw.ah0k . frqm .the Eight and

.again**, that opportunism which does

the same thing from the Loft-, .Only

•~ .89 -

by., means-, .of such
,
a. policy can the

, . toiling Chineso giant be wakened to
*ihake off Stalinism, imperialism and
Chiang Kai-shek and march toward pow-

.. or,' to carry out .the: bourgeois and
immediately afterward the proletarian
revolution.

*

'

:

o ir'-'
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'STALIf IS|'

In your -'lot tor to us you -as sort
'that the 'Stalinist regime '"lives' -off

tho dominant'-' -economy of' tho Russian
empire, state -capitalism, and -is

petty capitalist in it's politics.',:. '.'

(page 2). What is a modern empire

,

concretely? :We* '-will' not be wrong in

describing an empire as a group of

"nations tiod together under tho dom-
'_" ination 'Of an oppressor nation 'which

'"'establishes ' itsel-f as a sovereign
power through conquest, the

-

. 'State

being either- " ancient, • feudal'; o r
: ' 'bourgeois. ' 'Tho fundamontal policies

of the : modern bourgeois empire are:

struggle on tho part of the upper

•-crust-' -of the capitalist class o f

'groups of multi-millionairos at' the

•head of trusts and monopolies for
' sources- of raw' materials , for markets

and p-i'aces of investment' of capital,

for eriiontior.. of' the power-
;

' of the fin-

ancial magnates over . the "'glebe. -We

'searoh. -'in vain- for those features in

what- you term the' "Buss'i-an empire."
• "What'' is still more fantastic is 'your
' assertion that this "empire" whiclv is

a State- developing heavy' industry. -on

a huge'- scale is "potty "capitalist 'in

its politics."

Petty capitalist politics; are'' tra-

ditionally bourgeois-democratic politU-
• ics. In. the era of docline '.of capital-

ism large -sections of. tho petty capit-

alists are going over to Fascism* But

in practice both the bourgeois demo-

cratic and the Fascist regimes are big

capitalist: .po-litics ',
the politics of

. .finance capital. Is., the Russian' em-

pire" ruled 'by bourgeois democracy?

. Obflously.not. Since 'no .other .'rule is

possible for 'a 'modern .empire than- eith-

er bourgeois democratic or- some sort

-, of military, Bonap'artist, -Fascist- dict-

atorship, tho 'ultimate- inference ;
to

, .follow your- way- Of thinking, t'o^the

logical end, can be no other than that
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Russia is governed by Fascism. Along
your line of deduction one is led to

conclude that Fascism is not only a
method of capitalist rule to preserve

,

private property , Taut can also develop

in a workers State on the basis of

socialized property - which assumption
is sheer absurdity.

Your statement about "Russian em-
pire" is contradicted by you when you
say that the Stalinist regime "exists

within a proletarian state, under con-

ditions that frustrate free trade and
individual monopolies of the means of

production and exchange."'

You further twite;

"The major instrument in the
struggle against Stalinism is pro-
paganda enlightening the proletari-
at on the nature of the 'Soviet 1

state, the contradiction between
."•'its .substance .and its form (the

bourgeois government)." (Page 3.)

But the substance of the Soviet
Union as you have it, is the strangest
combination of the most contradictory,
mutually exclusive descriptions that
are likely to occur only in an extreme-
ly bewildered head. The Soviet Union
is an empire, it is state capitalism
(page 3), it is a proletarian state and
is in form a bourgeois government
vtiich is "petty capitalist in its pol-
itics"! Such is your "position." And
Ulth, such "enlightenment" you propose
to down Stalinism! . We declare that it
is necessary to enlighten the workers
as to what Stalinism is, how it aroeo,
jfegw it operates to prevent proletarian
revolution (the two-fold method,ultro~
Eight and ultra-Left zigaags of the
Comintern). Instead of shedding light,
you juggle with phrases and intensify
the fog of confusion.

We explain that Stalin's Comin-
tern is a machine to prevent the world
revolution. The duty of each Stalin-
ist: Party in the capitalist world la
to prevent the rise of a Marxist party,
to divert the workers from the path
leading to the overthrow of the bourg-
eoisie. But you obscure the essence
of the function of Stalin's Comintern,

when you say: "Undor Strossemann aid
Bruening, the admirers of the Soviet-
Gorman treaty of Genoa and Rapallo
Thaelman and Co* flourished, Oicce
fiaanco capital held tho reins of the
German state firmly in its clutch,
freed of tedious and timid parliament-
ary democracy (as if finance capital
under bourgeois democracy doos not
hold tho roins of the stato firmly in
its clutbhl - L.L,^..,and started its
drive to tho East with groator vigor
than tho Kaiser and hie crow over mus-*-
torod -- tho German Stalinists were
thru.

"

It was not a question of tho
orientation of German finance capital
but tho problem of disrupting tho gen-
uine revolution which threatened the
wall-being and power of tho Stalinist
burocraoy in the Soviet Union. As a
matter of fact German finance capital
.did

,

not start its drivo to tho East
Immodlatsly after Hitlor took power.
It continued its oOd oriontation of
amity with Stalin and granted fifty
million dollars ffrjad.it.. to the Stalin-
ist burocracy (The N.Y.Tlmoa, March 3,

1933). Thoao friendly material rela-
tions between Nasi Germany and Stalin
continued for aorco tlma. Stalin helped
Hitlor to rearm Germany by shipp ing
into that country enormous quantities
of manganese needed in tho manufacture
of hard steel, The heavy shipments
continued throughout 1934 and oven a
considerable portion of 1935, and were
greater than to any other country in

the world! (See Soviet Union Customs
Report, 1935).. You refuse to look
facts. In tho face, and divart tho work-
ers' mind from learning the true les-

son of the Stalinist betrayal of the

Gorman masses, (See tho chapter "The
Betrayal of the German Proletariat,"
in STALIN, TKOTSKY or LENIN by George
Marlon,)

Your singular lack of understand-
ing of tho nature of Stalinism la man-
ifested on every hand. You state, for

instance, that Stalin iota and Trotskyism
"Both tendencies regard Democracy and
Fascism as irreconcilable orders

;

Trotskyism has taught this lie longer
than Stalinism." This i& absolutely
false. It Is only in m ultra-Eight
aig&ag, particularly in tho present
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one, that Stalinism-, tails ..tha-..WDrka»s

that democracy and Fascism aro irrecon-
cilable. It is a fact that during the
ultra-Loft zigzag, however, Stalinism
taught the workers that "the Fascist
dictatorship offers no "basic distinc-
tion from bourgeois democracy." (Beso-a

lution of CO. of C.P.G-. on decision
of Eleventh Plenum, May 1931.) Fur-
thermore, when Stalinism again- puts,
forth an ultra-Leftist zigzag -it will
drop its Hight fakery of irreconcila-
bility of bourgeois democracy with
Fascism* It '.is obvious you. do not .-

grasp the zigzag method of Stalinism..
fe find in tha October issue of your
magazine Creative Communism the follow-
ing incorrect and extremely h&rmsul..

thesis! "Stalinism also_ teaches the

theory of the irrepressible conflict
"between Fascism and Social Democracy,
ALWAYS IAUGKT IT," "it must bo. rocall-

ed that it was during the brief ultra-
Leftist swing in 19^4 that Stalin pre-
sented his thaory of social-fasc i s m

,

tha the a is reading! "Social democracy
la objectively the moderate wing o f

Faseiom** . « ..they are not antipodes,
but tv.lna*"

'Your false statement that- Stalin-

lam always! taught that Social Democra-

cy and Fascia*.". a3?e Irreconcilable is

far from being accidental. It is your

line. Tiiia outright distortion objec-

tively is a criminal hiding of the

Stalinist jsethci of -tjao two zigzags

and aid* Stalinists*

I?

T i", T S K'Kil.SKw mm mm mm *m tf w «» A m

In examining present-day Trotsky-

ism you simply Ignore -.the fundamental

feature of this tendency which:
:&evelop-

el einco the rise of Stalinism. You

do not explain why Trotsky avoids a

real fight' against Stalinism* -There

la not a word, either ' in your letter

or in your o&gaaine, to,- show the gene-

iis of conturr.porary Trotskyism*

On Pago I of your 'letter you.- ad-

mit that of various opportunist tenden-

cies "chiof mr.on.g_ these is the Third

Interna*ional« B leaving aside your'

wrong definitions, this formulation is

.correct. Stalinism is. the main trait-
orous force within the working class,
and Stalin, the man who controls the
distorted proletarian State, ia the
chief of falsifiers and swindlers oper-
ating within the oppressed masses in-
side and outside the Soviet Union. But
you divert the attention of the work-
ers from this cardinal fact by calling
Trotsky "The chief of charlatans" (p. 34)

.

You sneer at the Trotskyist move-
ment. "He and his ilk play as'sorious
a part in class struggle as the. unemp-
loyed intellegen-tsia,tho theoreticians
of; -streamlined social-patriotism*

"

' This is a terrible falsification.
Trotskyism is ah' extremely serious en-
emy, international in scope, playing a
very important ' r.oie duo is. Trotsky's
part in the Qc/ttebar revolution , .and

next 'to Stalinism the most pernicious .

of all the pseudo-Bolshevik forces.
Your low estimation -of • Trotsky' s. role
is also in conflict'' with your das crip-'

tive appellation :
uTho 'chief of dharlat-

.

ans ,
" Wo define Trotskyism as a hybrid

Of Centrism, Bolshevism and Stalinism
. with, an anti-Stalinist : ' Cplorati o.'n»j

Trotsky is attached to "Stalinism, ho-".
oauao he time and again voted/ against.'

• accepting Stalin's resignation*. Be-'
cause he deceived the proletariat',from .

1933 -and throughout the years* of "the,

. rise of Stalinism*' Because he, object
tivoly,, assisted -Stalin to deliver the .

German proletariat- to Hitler. ' Because
•he is :

among -those- who* are -"chiefly, pjee-
"

ponsi-blo for the Stalinist degeneration-

of the 'Soviet Union and' the, Comintern.

Because . he -perpetuates "the fraud, that
tnis degeneration came as a result, of

the adoption by- the Stalinists in* 1924-

of the; :!!theory" ' of Socialism 'in one
,

•
,,country i hiding tho truth that the de-
generation came as -a result'' of the; "in-

triguos and plots among '

tlie, Xeadore'

'

^conspiring, for personal powers, ' Trot-
' skyism cov-ors up. and objectively serves;

.Stalinism. It. fights Against the dic-
tatorship of-, one party;-' it supports

_ reformism, • • bourgeois' - "democracy "in
" Spain and Mexico,. ••If- the' origin of
today's- Trotskyism;< is

_
not correctly

explained to the .workers*,' it is not
only passible . but

' -absolutely inevit-
able that many workers disillusioned
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with Stalinism will, fall into the trap
of Trotskyism,

.
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So fax as Fieldism is concerned
you assure us that "a precise and
scientific term for this tendency is
T rotslyism that out-Trotskys Trotskys."
We cannot help remarking that such
term is neither precise nor scientific;
it is meaningless. In what particular
way does Fieldism show itself to 133

Trotskyist you do not show. We evalu-
ate the Fieldites as Left-Trotskyists,
above all "because their view is that
up to the "French Turn" Trotsky was a
Marxist. They cover up Trotsky's
treacherous part in the creation of
the Stalinist monster* Thoy have. al-
ready stepped into the Leftist morass
by declaring that the Soviet Union is
m> longer a Workers Stato.

lour estimation of Stamm and
Oehler is utterly unpolitical. You
writs' "These two scoundrels represent
a single trend vihich might "b© des-
cribed as ultra-left Trotskys* They
too desire nothing more than the united
front against fascism, the defense of
the "Soviet Union," and the Fourth In-
ternational as the only instrument for
proletarian salvation* The panacea of
the revolutionary workers party is
their most disgusting present to
labor." There is not a single word '.to

give the workers an idea as to what
sort of a tendency 1, these two scound-
rels" represent. What is their polit-
ical line and what is wrong with it?
We show that they are left Trotskyists,
.as Field is, because they are covering
up Trotsky* s true role since Lenin'

s

illness and death. Even after the
"French Turn* they declared that Trot-
.sky's line,, though opportunist, I s

not anti--workingclass* They are de-
ceiving tho workers as to the genesis
and development of Stalinism and of
other psmudo,~Bolshevlk movements with-
in the proletariat. They refuse to
declare openly that Stalinism is the
chief enemy within the workingclasB.

They lump Stalinism together with re-
formism. They conceal the truth about
the Stalinist zigsags. Both Oehler
and Stamm, by declaring tho main danger
to bo Caballero and the Anarchists rath-

er than Stalinism, have assisted Stal-
in in betraying tho Spanish workers.
Like Fiold, Lovestone, Trotsky, Mionov
and others thoy pursue a fako mass
lino assuring tho vanguard workers who
aro influenced by thorn that tho masses
can bo reached without a head-on colli-
sion with Stalinism.

It is for tho reasons given • above
that Oohlor and Stamm cannot be regard-
ed as Marxists, and not because they
advocate tho necessity of building a
revolutionary party, which is a correct
thing to do.

!!|--S;HES£X£W of

STALIN'S WAS
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Now on tho attitude the workers
should take in the evont of war bet-
ween tho Soviet Union and the imperial-
ists. Wo read in your letters "Any
war that Russia might undertake , under
its present government would bo an im-
perialist war...... We are against t he
defense of the Soviet Union because we
are opposed to tho shedding of prolet-
arian blood for what does not axist.
Thero is no Soviet Union, there is only
tho Russian empire, the aggregate of
nations and governments undor tho iron
hoel of Stalinism which daily destroys
the proletarian dictatorship created
by October 1917" (Pago 5),

Wo 1 11 have to dissect this, separ-
ating fact from illusion. That Stalin-
ism can conduct only a count er-revolu-
tionary war, goos without saying. But
in so far as tho question of tho work-
ers dofonding the ""Russian empire,"
you have done phenomenally well in
tangling yourself inextricably in a
glaring contradiction. Observe that
you .yourself admit that tho Stalinist
regime exists "within a proletarian
state, undor conditions that frustrate
free trado and individual monopolies
of the moans of production and
exchange "(Pago 2). But tho use of

u
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the present, tense in your statement
that Stalinism "daily .destroys, the
proletarian dictatorship" amounts to
an admission that in Russia not all
the conquests of October have been
eaten away "by the Stalinist cancer.
Without eluding truth and logio, it is
olear that Russia in its material
foundation is still a proletarian
State, though horribly distorted by
the usurping burtidratic centralism. It
is also obvious that the duty .of true
Marxists is to defend the remnants of
October against the enemy within ,—
Stalinism; and the enemy without —in-
ternational imperialism. In the
problem of defending the distorted
proletarian State the Marxists must
demarcate themselves sharply from the
opportunists tftio in one way or another
assist Stalinism and the bourgeoisie.
Kie Stalinist rank-and-file workers
Bee only the economic structure and
close their eyes to the political and
administrative superstructure. Trotsky
and Love at one see both the structure
and tho superstructure but make peace
with the reactionary superstructure*
Tho ultra-Loftists 1 attention is dram
mainly to the superstructure, They
distort tha true character of the eco-

nomic structure and urge the workers
to practice v,rsvolutionary" defeatism
Aon the armies of world Imperialism
enter the Soviet Union to smash not
only Stalinism but also, its material
base, to reintroduce private property
relations in the means of production
and exchange*

Yours is an ultras-Leftist posiu
_tion, .bant upon turning your back on
'the sick proletarian State* .Ibu are
compelled to recognise that the Soviet
Union Is different from, the bourgeois
Statfls*

You do not realise that by saying
"World capital regards the Russian
state as a bug in. its soup," you un-
wittingly indicate the salient fact

that the chief contradiction in %ha

world today Is b«tw»en ^socialised pro-

perty of the burocratioally distorted
proletarian Stati and ffrlyatf property
of world capitalism* Seizing upon "th©

invention of yours you cry out "there
is only 'tha lueaian empire*" I o ur
policy is "We will call on Russian

toilers to practice revolutionary de-
featism. . ...even if.. .Fascism is flooding

,
ovor the empire,' s borders* " A mo r e
effective way of assisting capitalism
to finish tha remnants of October is
difficult to.Imagine.

Your unscientific position holps
Stalinism to continue its doadly hold
upon the Russian and world working-
class. Everybody knows that in an im-
perialist war none of the imperialist
powers threatens to altor the economic
foundations of society in the count-
ries of the defeated antagonists. But
the defeat of Stalin's "Rod" forces,
which aro based upon burocratioally
controlled socialized economy. , by the
armies of "democratic" England,
Fascist Germany or semi-feudal Japan,
which are based upon private ownership
of. industry — a distinctly lower. eco-
nomic order — can result only in the
restoration of private property in

Russia, very possible under the bloody
rulo of the Romanovs. Internationally!
the defeat of tho "Red" armies by the
world bourgeoisie would only intensify
the demoralization and ideological
chaos within the proletariat* Th©
Russian workers in the face of restor-
ation of private property rights in
the provinces occupied by imperialist
forces, would naturally see in Stalin
tho defender, of socialised property*
The slogan "revolutionary defeatism,"
because it is incorrect for tho Soviet
Union would serve Stalinism and would
help tho Browders and Dimitroffs mak ©

the workers cling the more to the

"greatest disciplo of Lonin." Not for
one instant must revolutionists lose
sight of the fact that Stalinism la

not a social class* but an opportunist
force, an aristocracy of labor, in
control of the workers state and oper-
ating within tho camp of the inter-,

naticnal proletariat to prevent a new
revolution. Tho overthrow of this
-privileged, reactionary burocrat lo
crust by the revolutionary proletariat
will not alter the fundamental property
order within the State. Proceeding
from this basic understanding the rev-
olutionists are duty-bound to set the

Russian workers in motion of militant
struggle against Stalinism,

.
inter-

national imperialism and gpread among

tha workers inside and outside, the



slogan: No confidence in Stalinl By
removing the Stalinist burocracy and
instituting direct workers control the
proletariat must transform Stalin's
war for the privileges of the burocrats
into a revolutionary war against world
imperialism! Such slogans will be
along Leninist lines because it will
fit into the realistic interests of
the international proletariat. The
Russian workers, oven ,'the less advanced
among thorn, will grasp that this policy
not only doos not throaton the form of
property in the Soviet Union but in
actuality is the only safoguard of

.

socialized property in that it p r a »
pares to romove the Stalinist incubus
and prevent Fascism from "flootdjbug
over gho empire's borders." They will
come to the understanding that it is
the old Leninist lino of 'workers demo-
cracy within the Soviet Union- and of
extending the 0ct«b6*<

-

:x ©vol u t io n
throughout the entire world. .,
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Io conclude this lengthjr;,- letter,
Concerning our magazine IN DEFENSE OF
BOLSHEVISM you say: "We like the mag-
azine's work of exposure of Trotsky's
and Lovestone's bloody 'past, and esteem
highly its services in clearing up
many heads concerning the functions of
Stalinism and Its- satellites. However,
we do not believe that it will ever
achieve its purpose, the explosion of
Stalinism so long as it persists in
idealizing, fetiahlnjUlfe 1*. . ..«

Where is your logic? It does not
occur to you that our exposure against
Stalin, Trotsky, Lovestone and other
betrayers of the proletariat flows
directly from our political position,
aext, how can you charge that we are
idealizing" Stalinism? Lenin"during

and following the imperialist war de-
voted a considerable amount of his en-
ergies to writing about Social Demo-
cracy, particularly Kautsky, Accord-
ing to your way of thinking Lenin
idealized" social democracy.- We state

certain facts, among them that Stalin-
ism is the chief enemy within the pro-
letarian camp. We explain the zigzag
method Stalinism employs to disrupt
revolution and do our utmost to waken
the workers so that Stalinism and with
It all other opportunist tendencies
are shattered and the path cleared to-
wards proletarian revolution. And you
say that such work means "idealizing "

"fotish&siiogtF gjteiia.

It is obvious that such a danger-
ous attitude as yours must lead sooner

.
or later in the direction of branding

^
Stalinism as "Eussian Fascism, " a- po-

i sition already arrived at by some ul<-
-'' tra-Lefts, and of' openly advising the

workers to turn ' their back upon tho
Soviet Union, In your attitude wo see
only another method of objectively
working for Stalinism and, therefore,
for international reaction,

To sum up. lour confusion with
respoct to tho Soviet Union, Stalinism,
Trotskyism, Oohlerism and other oppor-
tunist currents that sprang up in the
post-Leninist nmt your failure to
grasp the moaning of the conflict in
•Spain, tho imperialist tactics in China,
tho prosent world situation as a whole;
tho unscientific manner in which you
throw conflicting political tondoncies
into one pot labelled "social-imporial-
iam"; and last but not least the"" Right-
ist features which supplement your ult-
ra-Leftism make it plain to us that
yours is an eccleotic anti-Bolehovlk
tendency.

Deny if you will that your posi-
tion, just as tho position <£ TrotBky

,

of Lovestone, and of other pseudo-Bol-
sheviks, and also of true Leninists, is
closely tied with tho Eussian question—

'
tllG peroral question of the present

era. In the entire Leftist craziness
experienced by the proletariat, the
present-day Leftism passes all in its
harmful consequences. Instead of a po-
licy of curing the diseased Workers
State by moans of a surgical operation,
the Leftists propose to destroy the
patient together with the disease. So
cializod means of production and ex-
change means nothing to them. It was
won through the most excruciating strug-
gle and bitter sacrifice of hundreds of
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thousands of the best Uvea of the Hus-
sion toiling masses. Established on
the graves of private property of the
Russian capitalists and landlords, so-
cialised economy — one of the greatest
and most precious revolutionry
achievements in all history — the ul-
tra-Leftists, after recklessly pasting
on sq«o justificatory labels, "Russian
empire," "Sta*e capitalism," and the
like, are preparing to help, reaction

"

to tear it down through their counter-
revolutionary defeatism. A more dan-
gerous blindness leading to so mon~
strous a crime can hardly be imagined.
And if the Russian masses wore to
carry out the progrum of the Leftists
so that "fasciss is flooding over the
empire's borders" smashing to atoms
the socialised foundation and in the
raidst of an unsurpassed orgy of sadism
and savagery reestablishes the Hussion
capitalist state, what will the honest
ultra-Loft workers' reaction be? With-

the. world bourgeoisie sating its low-
est class feelings of cruelty and
furious revenge, with wide swaths of
terror cut through the oppressed of
tho entire world, the honest but un-
wisa ultra-Left workers will b© "sicken-
ed and horrified at their own incred-
ibly vicious anti«worklngclass policy
which will have helped world imperial-
ism to destroy tho only remaining pre-
cious aohiovotwjnt of the 'October revo-
lution — socialized property. And
the profound tragedy of their sv.-WAl^Ts-a

the keanor because, victims of Leftist
myopia, thoy *will have acted in the

name of Marx, Engols and Lenin*

Hecognising the revolutionary or-

igin and the transitional nature of
the present Russian State, w© establish
in our analysis a distinction between
tho State's basic economic structure
and the political superstruetural dis-
ease* We combat Trotsky who pursues
his old, treacherous circuitously cap-

itulatory policy of ejqpressing readi-
ness to collaborate, with the Stalinist
cancer (She Gas© of Leon Trotsky,

p» 171), and who in the event of an .

imperialist attack upon the Soviet
Union, promises to tell the workers to

remove Stalin "When victory is assured"
(lbid«, p*B99)* Wo fight always un-
der js^l- circumstance a for the complete
destruction of Stalinism. Agai n st

Stalinism we advance the policy of re-
volutionary' Burgery' be there "peace"
or war, The revolutionary w 6 r.kers
must do their utmost to -save the half-
strangled workers state from the Stal-
inist burocratic vampire and create a
healthy superstructure in the shape of
a now. Bolshevik Party and democratic
workers! control of the entire social-
ized economy and of the, administration
of the. .apparatus. In the evont of war
usurper Stalin will skillfully avoid
inflicting a cnushlng defeat upon im-
perialism for 'tho

:

fear of unleashing
the forces of revolution. Wo advocate
tho September 1917 tactic (Kornllov
situation) to oxpose and overthrow re-
negade .Stalin -and transform Stalin's
reactionary and; treacherous war into a
revolutionary war against tho world
bourgeoisie. " It must bo borne in mind
that when Lenin employed the September
tactic .the Russian State was capital-
ist both .in its structure and super-
structure . ,

• Kornilov * s ""attempt con-
tained imperialist foaturos in that he
was seoretely . backed by the British
Ambassador Buchanan -

- and the French
military attache, while Keronsky en-
joyed the .official recognition of the
imperialist allies, England, Prance,
Italy and the United States. In .the

forthcoming imperialist attack upon
the, Soviet Union, alongside the for-
eign . Fascist legions will march
the,, revitalized Hussion White Guards led

by the Kprnilovs and Millukovs gather-
ed from • all the four corners of the
world. International imperialism in"

'

all probability will assign thorn". Che
role of puppets to rule over the Hus-
sion. masses. In essence the forthcom-
ing unilaught will be a repetition of
the intervention when the Soviet He-
public, had just been formed, with the
following important differences t A) It
will bo carried out on a titanic scale;
B) Instead of the Kolohak and Donikin
armies being the backbone it will be
Hitler's Fascist hordes J

C) The Work-
ers State is in the grip of a clique
of degenerated usurping gang of former
Bolsheviks whose sole concern la to
maintain itself in power by moans of
internal terror and a consistent, sys-
tematic prevention of collapse of in-
ternational capitalism; D) Tho aim of
the world bourgeoisie is not so much
to restore- the .former Kussian x?nJ4»g
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classes to power as '-bo abolish social- •

izad economy and to carve up' 'the' Vast
territories among the imperialist
states.

' "

And in that situation you will
tell the Russian workers to disregard
the armies led by Hitler and his al-
lies and aids sweeping- 'info Eussial
You will urge the 'workers "to disrupt
the front'.' How utterly dewoid of a
grain of Leninist sense, how' monstrous-
ly reactionary and literally suicidal
your policy of "revolutionary" defeat-
ism for -the Busslan masses'

1

'is can be
seen in' the glaring light of your own
admission that the Stalinist regime
"exists within a proletarian state,"

-.;
'• 'Marxism is flanked by Eight and

Left opportunism. During the World
Wa^ Left opportunism was dormant'.' Marx-
ism (Lenin) was the extreme Left of
all tendencies within the proletariat.
Leftism made its reappearance in the
May 1917 crisis in Bussia, expressed
in the adventurist slogan "Down with
the Provisional Government," The.ro
was recrudescence of Leftism in Septem-
ber 1917 when some sailors, supporters
of the Bolsheviks, inclined, against
renin's line and spoke of the immediate

T°

V
!L

thr0w 0f the ^reneky government.
Leftism broke -out during the

;

13rest~
Litovsk peace negotiations, endanger-
ing the life -of the Soviet Eopubllo.lt
appeared in Germany in 1920, necessit-
ating a pamphlet/ on Left sickness by
Lenin.

,
Leftism was represented in the

Comintern by Bordiga,who at the Fourth'
Congress of the (3. 1, regarded Lenin «»
Jeing a Rightist deviator. This was
Jut natural: Leftists' -view Marxism asBight opportunism, while Eight oppor-
tunists brand- Marxism as sectarianism,

JarrJH
U

- pla0e 'h
.

ere t0 »»aticwfc*

that it often swings to ultra-Rlghtii
'

l^^«f}°*«Mnin<B day was fhat
itual- Leftist, under Stalin readily"
supported not' only the ultra-Leftist
but also the ultra-^ghtist zigzags.
Cannon who was a Leftist in the under-
ground days of tho American Communist
mo^ment is today distinctly a Right-
,?* f! J

00Dling
'

**" '&e present-day
ultra-Leftists, the Mienovites rejecttho basic Bolshevik principle of die-

36 w

.tatorship of •; ohj.- party, the party of'
Communis* revolution, and advance the'"
old Monshevist -.line of freedom "for
other wbrkingclass" parties, now also
supported by renegade Trotsky: and
your own leader, Fairfax, holds that
it is

;
perfectly permissible for a

"Communist" to enter a' bourgeois cabl
net. His exact writton statement is
as follows; "Communists may tako wtin capitalist governments,' in any do
Itartrnent of the bourgeois stato." This
opportunist position called "Millerond-
jsm 'was condomnod yet by tho Second
International in 1904. Certainly his-
tory has proved conclusively, especial-
ly

.

sinco; 1914, that "Qommunists" and
"Socialists" who enter "a bourgeois
cabinet are among the basos traitors

'

to tho eauso of the working class*

With the steady Stalinist degener-
ation of the first ' Wprkers State? e£-
pecially after 'the Moscow "Trials "

ttrtlZ
&StU h00

T° ramprint mo*B the
workers. From a longer point of view,
as tho dogonoratlon

: .iwint**ralptedly
continues, the danger from. Loft oppor-
tunism is acquiring a' serious aspect,Many u fa :rMlcal worker , fall ing to

'

Otrlye at tho correct analyst of the
oounter-revoiutlonary

' ' transformation
ot the Comintern, takos to Leftism asa duck to water.- In essence a position
like yours is • but the expression of
tho inability and unwillingness to
Struggle against Stalinism, the most
potent opportunist malady ravaging the
only Workers State and the inter-
national prolotariat.

Wo dan only siricdroly trust that
the comrados in your group make 'a
serious and pationt

, survey of the on-
'

tire field of problems confronting the
international workinge'lass and re-
evaluate -their presont political posi-
tion. *

•

>
The watchword is: Beware of ihe

tempting, revolutionary-sounding op-
portunist programs which .fcpell disast-
er for the world prolotariat

J

gHEJglWlST LEAGUE U. S.
4."'

November 28, 1938,
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